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INTRODUCTION

The Fourth Gospel i s one of the be.st loved books ot
t1:te . ·a1ble..
'

'

.

For many this -high e s teem is clos ely connected

with the conviction that it came direct from the heart.
•

a man ~ho had been clo ae to the he art

or

ot

Jesus, John, the

beloved disciple, who also lay on His breast at the last
supper.

There \'7as a t 1me when this was unanimously

accepted: John, the son of Zebedee, a member ot the inner
circle of three, y,as the beloved disciple and the author
of t he Go spel which bears his name.

This John was also

believed to be the only one of the apostles who escaped a
. viole n t death, to have lived to a very old age, · and to have

written his Gospel late in hi s long life.

But today, ~hat us ed to be unanimous conviction h as become incredible confusion.

The que-s tion of the authorship

of the fourth Gospel has become a subject upon which there

ls almo st as much disagreement as there was ~reement be-

fr/re..

The very fact that 1'Fourth Gospel" has become a

siandard designation for the book traditionally knoffll as

"The Gospel according to st. John~· is symptomatic of the
uncertainty that pervades this question.

It ls the purpose of this paper to explore recen\
11 terat.ure to asoert,a1n the prevailing views on this subject.

The available English and German literature which has

2

appeared since approximately 1915 has been surveyed to
de1.orm1no mainly this one thing:

v,hat 1s the current.

thinking on the t~ubject of the authorship of John• s Gospel? . In t h is se n s e, this 1s largely a statistical study,

and n~ particular effort has been made to dist1nqu1sh bet ween t he authority and scholarship of those whose opinion:,
are p re s ented.

The date 1915 was selected as t he terminus

a quo s ince the ' s econd decade of our century 1-s often

referred to as marking a change in the position of several
scholars who formerly hold staunchly to the traditional
vie\'; of Johannine authorship.

We are referring to : Sanday,

and, in a measure, also to vtanton.

In dealing t1ith the authorship of a book, it is almo et ·
imi)OSSible

to

wr i tinu, etc.

opi11ion on

avoid questions like those of date, place of

··

S ince there is al.so a wide di vergence of

these matters, we have incorporated many of them

i n to the di s cussion.

The question of whether John was mar-

t yred 1s so prominent in the ':Jhole problem of the authorship
of the Fourth Gospel, that one section has been devoted to
its treatment.

The historical nature of John's Gospel is, in a sense,
a matter distinct from that of authorship.

By this, we

mean that the position which any part.1oular person holds regarding authorship does not· in itself indicate his opinion
of the historical reliability ot the work.

The matter is,

however, much discussed in our day, and there will be a

..

brief treatment ot this phase ot the Johannine problem.
While we have indicated that the real purpose of ihis
paper i s a rathe r complete catalog ing of the various trends
of t hought on the tsubject under discussion, certain con.!. . ,

clusions nat.urally suggest themselves.

In the last section,

an attempt will be made to summarize briefly what are some
of tho outstanding agree~erita.

4
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A BHl EF' HISTORY AHO ST ATEP.IB l~T OF THE PROBLEM

Therd wa s a long pt:riod of time, when the authorship
of the Fourth Gospel wa s no problem.

Except tor a slight

fl u rry cre ate d by a s ect called the Alogoi, in the late
s e:cond c e ntury I t here wae a lmost uni vera al agreeaent on

t h is poin t
· tha t time ,

U .)

to t he· end of tha s eventeenth centur{•

sof:1e

'
At

gnglish Deists raised eor:ie questions re-

g arding t~e authenticity of the Gospel, but they taile d
to attract much of a following.

A century later, ho~e'?,er,

in 1792 1 an English theolo 0 1an named Evanson raised some
notoViorth y objections to the accepted belief 1n a treatise
c a:lled 1 Th e Dissonances of the Four Generally Received
,·vangelists.

Evanson attributed the Gospel to some

Platonic philosopher o f the second cent.ury.
Six ye ars later, a German, Eckermann, took up t he
fi ght, with s everal othe r German theologians joining in.
Their efforts were so successful that Godet writes,
.From 1801, the cause of the au~henticity s eemed to
be compromised to such a desree that a German
Supe rintendent, Vogel. allowed himself to cite the
Apostle John and his · 1nterpreters to the bar of
l'ast judgment. This, however, was still only the
·r1rst phase of the struggle, the time of si°'irmlahes
which generally preludes that of pitched bat tles.l

~F. ·Godet., Commentary on the Gospel of St. John, Vol. I, P• 9.
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Bretschne ider~ in his Probabilia de evan9 el11 et
e p i a tolarum Johannis apostol1 1ndole et or1e1ne, published
1n 1 8 20, began thE:l concentrated at taclt whic h i e believed b;;ir
r.iany to be t h e opening gun of t he mode rn attack on the

trad i t ion .

Taldng hi s c ue fro_m thed~ f' f e rences bet peen the

; yno.,t ics and ,Tohn• s Gospo l, Bretschne ider pro)ose d that
"'t h e f ou rth Go s pe l mus t be t he work of a Chris tian of pagan,
p robably o f Alexandrian, orig in, who lived during the firs t
h alf of the second century 11 ~

·

Follo\.11ng Bretschne1der,

I'.,e ·1ette and Re.uterdahl took up the wor'it, the latter cl.aiming

.th at t he tradition of John' s sojourn in Asia Minor ,,as a
for3 e ry.
Strauss • Life . of Jesus, 1835, although it did not concern 1 t Ge lf d iroctly v,1th the study of the. documents involve d , reacted s trongly on t he criticism of th~ Gospels.
Ch ri s ti an He r mann Weisoe .vosl tively reje cte d the aut,hority
of t he r,ourth Go~pel, put not without recognizing in the
' .'

book. an apos tolic foundation • . .' Taking u p the idea of an
ap ostolic s ource, worked over in an altogether unl;11storical
manne r by a non-apostolic hand. Bruno Bauer maintained that
John• a Gospel wa s the reflective work of a thinker and of
-:·a poet conscious of his procedure.

"The history of Jesus

thus· became a phll(?sophical and poetical romance; which. ,
· according to the witty expression of Ebrard, who reduced
~

.

2

Ibid• .
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t he narrative of it to a single line: 'At that time 1t
c a.me to pass •••••• that noth1nr, came to pass. 3
The next important name is that of Ferdinand Christian
'

Baur, who se activity datee from 1844.

He hoped to find an·

historical s ituat i on in whose soil so 3rand a work as John's
Gospel might have grown.

He found it 1n that situation

'7hich combine d Gnosticism, the growth of }Jontanism, and the
Paschal rite controversy.

Upon this basis, he comes out for

the unity and integrity of the Gospel, but he dates it for-

v1ard to 170 A.

n.

Baur was supported by a brilliant group,

including Zeller, Scq.v;egle.r, Koestlin, Volkmar, Hilgenfeld,
and others.

The last two set the date of the Gospel back

twenty years, while accepting Baur•s theories in general.
Baur and Hilgenteld had accepted the tradition ot
John• s 3tay in Asia Itinor, but Keim, in his attack. on the

a,.1t hent1city of the Fourth Gospel in the introduction to
h is History of Jes~s, 1865, rejects it as a mere fable.
At the s ame time, Keim puts the date still farther back,
wavering between 110 and 130 A. n.

Keim t1nds the source

of the fable of John's stay in Ephesus 1n a misunderstanding
of Irenaeus, whlle Scholten, who wrote a book, Der Apoatel

Johannes 1n Klein Asien., 1872, explains 1t ae due to
another mistake, nam·e ly, that. the author of the Apocalypse
was the Apostle John.

3 Go·det. t Op • . c1

i.,

P• 11.

'1

O~he r important n~mes in the attack on the authenticity
of t he Fourth Go s pel were · Dav1dson, Boltzmann, and Krenkel.

Many voices ~~ re raised in protest against this attack.
r: ichhorn, 'iegscheider, and Guericke, were early detenders

of t he Gospel, prior to the days of Bretschneider, Schleiermache r, Olshausen, Hauff., and others, quieted the storm
arous e d b y B-retschneide r, and they even seemed to a atisfy
I

Bret s chneider hims elf, who later claimed that he had written
hi s book only to call forth a more vigorous demonstration
of the authenticity of the Gospel.

Tholuck and lfeander,

Gfroerer and Hase, attacked Strauss• position, while
f;brard al s o g ave an answer to Bruno Bauer.

Thiersch,

Bleel· , Ewald, Meyer, and Hengstenberg are tamous names
connected wi th the defense against the claims of the

Tue b1ngen school.
It was about 1862 that the 9th century chronicle of
George Hamartolo s \'las first adduced, with its claim that
John was kille d · by the Jews.

W1ttchen, as early aa 1869,

b elieve d the Gospel composed by the Apostle John 1n Syria
imme d iately after the fall of Jerusalem. and he makes t.be
John of Asia Minor, the presbyter, the author ot the

Apocalypse.

Zahn and Riggenbach, studying the P~pias passage about
the 4Elder John•, came to the conclusion that the Elder was

to · be identified with the Apo~tle.

Professor H1111gan,

in 1867, came to the same conclusion. ·
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1872 . brought the work of a man ~ho devoted fifty
years of his life to the atuqy of this question, an~ whose
about face near the end of his life has been widely
quoted.

~e

refer to Sanday•s The Authorsh1p ·and Historical

Character of the Fourth Gospel.

Luthardt and Beyschlag

are the other names that should be mentioned.
In the me antime, there t~re also those who took a
mediating position.

~e1zsaecker assumed a double character

in the narrative, an historical character on the one side,
and a speculative one on the other.

This leads to double

aut horship: the witness, the source of information, and
the e ditor, the actual writer.

Paulus ascribes the redac-

tion to a disciple of John, who ~as himself a personal
disci ple of Jesus.

Nicolas finds the actual writer in

the £lder of I and II John, who may · b~ identified with
John the Presbyter.

Tobler takes John as the witness,

but has Apollos as writing the Gospel on instructions
from the Apostle before 100 A.

o.

'

Renan, in the 13th edi-

tion of his Life of Jesus, concluded tha; ~a half Gnostic
sectary constituted himself the editor of the narratives
of the aged apostle". 4
Mangold, in the third edition of Bleek•s Introduction

to the New Testament, finds sufficient· external evidence
to confirm the authenticity, but the internal ditticulties

s~em insurmountable.
4aodet,

22.• -2!!•• P•

26.

9

,Tho preceding sumraary has been based in toto on the
work of Godet nhich has been repeatedly quoted.

. In the

years after that v,ork appeared, defenders of the authenticity included such prominent names ea Lightfoot, westcott 1
B. t7eis a, Ezra Abbot, James Drummond, Stanton, \~atkins, and

Sanday, to whom we referred previously, as well as Theodore
A. T. Robertson points out that two ot these, .Abbot

Zahn.

and Dr ummond, were Unitarians, so that t hey were scarcely
moved by theolo~ical considerations in arriving at their
conclusions.
On t he other hand, we have increased pressure to
accept the martyrdom of John at an early date, and thus

to deny hi s presence in ASia Minor.

This has been en-

couraged by the finding of the ceBoor fragment, in 1888,
containing portions of an epitome of the chronicles ot

Philip of Side.

?o.1Jias

This contained statements attributed to

supporting the martyrdom.

A further trend was the

tendency to find the author of the Gospel 1n the fresbyter
John.

Baron v. Huegel•s pre~entat1on of the case, as

presented in the Encyclopedia Bri~annic~r 1 seems to have

I

_influenced Sanday strongly, a c cording to these words:

i" have·· never faltered in the conviction that the test'imony of an eye-witness lies behind ··
this Gospel ••••• on the other hand. I feel increasingly
the' difficulty ot bringing the ,$ole of the Gospel
· into relationship with the fisherman of Galilee, and
take refuge provisionally in the hypothe_a i,s that. John
of Ephesus, the .beloYed disciple, was a youthful ·
follower of our Lord at Jerusalem, . to whoa His
~
Jerusalem ministry would have been especially familiar.
On the one hand,

5

•

' ...

Quoted inc• .A. Turner, The Study of the New Testament,. page 34 •

...

.
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'·

Sanday also says,
I'm afraid there is one important po~nt on which I
was probably wrong - the Fourth Gospel-•••••••••••
Perhaps I should say in pasJ31ng that the contribution to this subject \'lhich made the great.est
1mpre$s1on upon mo in recent years h as been the
article by Baron Friedrich von· Aue3el 1n the
eleventh edition o~ the Enoyolo~edia Brlt.annica.6

In general it may ·be stated that ·during the last part
I

of the 19th century and the beg1nn1n3 of the ~0th, German

.;.

ld Cholars tended to lead the way in the denial ot the

· accepted position reg ardin3 . tho Gospel•s origin, ~bile the
e.tou te s t defense of trad1 tion came from England.

In the

Un ite d States , there has be en a strong inclination to

l e arn f rom the Germans.

Of course, there have also been

i mportant champions of the Johannine authorship in

Ge rmany, eve n as there are today.
The purpose of this treatise is to trace th~ deYe lopvient

of critical ~hinking on the subJec~ ot the authorship of
the Fourth Gospel, from about the year 1915 on~

Various

people have claimed that Sanday•·s admission, that he had

· been ~rong in holding to the apostolic authorship, as
.

'

well as h is refusal to have a former work on the subject
republishe.d because lt no longer represented hie position,

was the signal tor a general rout in that direction, among
t hose who studied the matter with ah open mind.
'

.

been the case?

It so, to tvhat. extent?

Has this

If so,. what. has

'

GQuoted in ~. E. Howard. •ihe
Fourth Gospel 1n Recent Criticism, P•
<

•
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caus ed this?

Are there any new. pieces ot evidence, or

is the whole di s cussion based upon the same material that.
h a s been available for years?

These a re s ome of the
I

questions wh i ch face us as we begin our 1nvesttgat1on ot

rece nt s ource s.
For the sake of completeness, we shall briefly state

' the case tor and against the apostolic authorship, before
proceeding to the actual investigation.
The external evidence for the Johannlne authorship
is very strong.

The Gospel la claime.d by some to have

bee n recog ntzed by Ignatius and Polycarp as early as the
f l r s t h alf of the second century, but the first. one to

nar.1e the §lUthor is The,o philus, about 180.

Irenaeus, about

19 0, s ay s t h at. John, the disciple ot the Lord, published
the Gosp el while he was r esiding at Ephesus.

Irenaeus

has about a hundred quotations from the ~ospel.

The

testimony of the Muratorian Fragment·, which is as early

as Irenaeus, is also definite.

Clement of Alexandria,

Tertulllan, and others left abundant testimony to the
existence and apostolic authority of all four gospels.
The internal evidence is mainly that contained 1n

the appendix chapter, expecially the last five verses, al•
though some also base their claims on 19:35.

Thie, however,

lsclosely linked up with the 1dant1t1cat1on ot John, the
son of ·3eb·a dae, '11th the Beloved D1sclple.

To what. extent.

12

thi s identificati on i s due to the tradition tha\ John was
the write·r of the Gospel, and how many people who had
never heard that John was t he \7r1ter would come to the
conclus i on t h at he was the Beloved Disciple· '1a difficult,

yes, impossible to determine.
Be s ides the direct cl a im ot authorship contained in
c ! ap t er 21, t ~ere are many hints that fit in well.
The author seems to have been a Palestinian Jew.
He was quite familiar ~1th Jewish ideas, customs,
and traits. He quotes the Old Testament trom
t h e Septuagint and from the Hebrew. His language
hao a marked Aramaic style?, so much so that some
men t hink t hat it was written in Aramaic and then
trans lated into Greek. The author frequently
bri ngs in minute matters of topography of Palestine
which in themselves are of no importance but are
exactly the kind of de tail which would lodge in
t he mind of an observant eye-witneHs. The author kno ws
·· t he companions of Jesus intimately, and he tells
a bout many o! t hem by n ame, but he neve r speaks · by
n ame of the apostles John or James. :Now we know
tha t Peter, James and John were the inner circle. .
of disciples, the 9nea that Jesus seemed to love in
a special sense. Peter is mentioned by .name time
and again all t h rough the Gospel, so he is not to
be t hought of a s the anonymous "disciple whom Jesus
loved. " James could not have been t he author, . becaus e vie kno w that he was martyred early, long
be fore t he Gospel could hav·e been written. John,
t h e son ot Zebedee, is t hen the natural one to
ide ntity as the beloved disciple . ..a
The external evidence against the Johannlne author- .
· ship includes, first of all~ the hesitation of Rome, in
accept .i ng t111·s Gospel as authoritatiYe, as evidenced by a
7

. · Others claim that it ts pure Greek.
·
aA. A. Cartledge, A conservative Introduction to the New
Testament. P• 186.

. .,·: ·>·

sect called the '1Alogo1 11 , that is, those that did not want
to accep.t t h e

11 Logoe 11

of a Gno s tic author.

doctr,1ne, claiming t.ha\ it was the

work

H1ppolytus, .about 2001 wrote a defense

of the . Gospel, thus i~plying an attack.

The Uuratorian· Canon,

also (rom the second century, g~es out of its way to defend

the Fourth Ct0spel.
·. The external evidence makes much of .fnd1cat1ons that
John wa s martyred · by the Jews.

-M indication of this ts
I

found in ka rk. 10: .39, which· those who do not admit the
possibility of true prophecy talte as vati~inium ex eventu,
thus indicating th at John ha.d already suffered a mart.yr• s
death \1he n tho s e words ,·; ere written.

The indications in the

writ 1n3s of George Hamartoles and in the De Boor fragment -

containing i he Epitome of Philip of: . Side - stating that. both
James and John we r.e killed by the Jews, combined with the
testimony of Syriac church calend~ that James and John are
celebrated a s martyrs in-Jerusalem on Dec •. Z7, lend an air
of probability to the claim of martyrdom.
Much is made of ·the silenc·e of Ignatius, who writing to

the Church at Ephesus, in the first quarter of the second
century, elaborates on the fact that

st.

Paul had labored

there, but. does not even mention that John had been there.•
This is thought to indicate that John the Apostle was never
in Ephesus.

When Papi as said . that he used to inquire what,.

the disciples of th.e· Lord, inc~uding John• had said, and
.

'

~what Aristion .and the Elder John, the disciples of the

14

Lord, say 11·, as Irenaeus reports, this ia thou3ht, to
indicatE:3 ~hat John

was· already

de ad in the days of Pap1as •

youth, and that the John whom ·Papi as actually heard was
anothe r John, a disc.1 ple of the Lord also.

The tradition

concel"'ning John's residence· in Asia minor, they say, had
ari s en as a result of a confusion of this. John with the

Thos e ~ho are opposed ·to the apostolic authorship,
maintain that U, uaa the internal evidence which f 'i rst

moved s cholars to doubt the e xternal evidence tor the
Apostle John.

Assuming that the Synoptic account of

J esus i c t he historical one• radical criticism ca.'lnot believe

t hat one v;1llo had been a personal disciple of Jesus, could

an

h ave writ ten/a ccount of Jesus• i1te that was so very

dif f,-erent fr.om the others.

It is claimed that the synop-

tics lay little atre~s on the divine nature of Jesus,
v,hereas in John Jesus is the pre-existent Logos, the

sinless One, the Son of God, yes, one with God Himself.
AS to the

pers.on of John, these crittcs find it ·

.....

d1rf1cult to see how that John who wanted to call down

fire ·on a ·samaritan village~ and who,. with his brother
was cal.led a ~son of. thunder•, and who showed the ambitious spirit of wanting to have preference ove·r the other
disciples, could have been the disciple whoa Jesus loved.
In l.ine with this is the feeling that t ·he Fourt.h ·0 oapel .

.

... '

.
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is too Greek in language and thought., to have been
writt,en by a simple ti s hermEµt of Galilee, ~f whoa 1 t is
said in 1\cts that he was an "1¥1learned II D)an.
The Gospel of John also contains ,1hat on the face
'

o f it seem to b e contrad_i~tions to . the S,noptics.

Per- ·

haps t h e be~t known ot these is the reporting of the
cl e ansing of the temple at the beginning of Jesus
ministry, while the Synoptics place it in Passion week.
The s t atement in the 19th chapter, that the Jews did
not want to en ter into Pilate ts judgment. hall because

it

\'JOU ld

lead to defilement which v,ould make it im•

po s sible for them to eat the Passover, seems to be 1n
contradiction with the other Gospels which indicate
I

t h at t he Passover was eaten the evening before.

The

s tory of the raising of Lazarus, while it does not contradict the Synoptics is striking inasmuch as the other

Gospel s fail to mention it.

on the face ot it, it would seem that the honors were
rather evenly divided, unless one is inclined to lean towards the traditional view.

There are, however, many who -

claim that the traditional view has been definitely proven
untenable.

Into the welter ot arguments and counter-

arguments our investigation has thrown us, and the remander

ot this paper ta to be a polling of the various authorities
whom -we have consul t.ed, to determine what progress, it any,
th1-s controversy · is making.

•
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C H A P T E R

T \7 0

THE AUTHORSHIP 01r THE GOSPEL

A~· Several Related Questions

l~ Did John die a martrr•s death?

One of the principal

reas ons for denying the possibility of apostolic
aut ho~ship for the Fourth Gospel 1s that it is assumed
to have been written late in the first century at

__ Ephesus, whereas there is considerable evidence that
John ,,.,as killed by the Jews and,· in that case, he

,,a.a

ne ve r in Ephesus, nor could he have 1ived to the end
of t he century.
VJ. F. Howard, in his e.xcellent treatise, The Fourt.h

~ospel and Recent Criticism, makes the statement,
.:·. The silence 1n early \·1riters about the. Apostle
John and his residence 1n Ephesus probably
accounts for the readiness with which so- many
modern scholars have accepted the slender evidence
which is adduced for his early martyr death.
We are not here concerned with the slenderness of
the evid~nce, but rather with the acceptance of that

evidence ·by .the modern scholar.

In Germany, we find

among many others, Walter Bauer2 and Martin D1bel1ua
in the ranks of those who accept the martyrdom.

D1bel1ua

bluntly st,atea:
1

w. ·,. Howard, The Fourth Gospel and Recent cr1\1ciaa, P• 22 •
.2walter Bauer1 Handbuch zwa Neuen Testament, Zwe1ter Band, ~· 4.
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Anscbeinend 1st der Apostal Johannes, der Zebedaeuaaohn,
laengst bevor ein epheainlscher Johannes auttaucht, in ·
Palaestina von den Juden getoetet worden.~
From England comes this "~rd ot H. Latimer Jackson:
To . speak, then, of •the universal tradition ot the

Church• is no longer po·s sible, and it be.c omes less
and l es s easy to dismiss as . •altogether untrustworthy•
the story o f . t he •·Red martyrdom• of the Apostle John. 4

Charles, in his commentary on the Apocalypse, devotes
cons i de rable . sp ace to the discussion ot John• s pos sible
ma rty rdom and comes out with this conclusion:

The conclusion to which the above facts and inf erences point is t hat John the Apostle v,as never
in Asia f.Unor, and that he died a martyr• a death
be t"een the visit of st. Paul to the 4pillar ~
.Apos tle s in Jerusalem, circa 64 ( ?), and 70 A. o. 5
Emanuel Hirsch leaves no doµbt of his opinion when he
writes:
I

'

Der Maertyrertod des Johannes zugleich mit Jakebus,
6 2, 1st fuer mich zur Gewissheit erhoben.6
Uary E. Andrews s hows her agreement with this:
Uode m scholars accept the mart.yr death of ~oth
sons of Zebedee as established 1n conse<ll}ence ot
the de Boor Fra&ment. d1sc-overed 1n 1888.
There a~, however, many scholars of equal rank who
are not so ready to admit that .John was m~yred.

Bernard,

in his ·commentary ,on John•s Gospel takes the -opposite Tiew
to th at held by Charles when he says,
3

Uart1n D1bel1ua, •Johanne&eTangeltua• in Die Religion in
Oeechichte und Gegenwar\, Vol. III, P• 362.
~H. · Latimer Jackson, The Problem of the Fourth Ooa~el, . P• 150.
Charles, The .Revelation of st. John, I. c• .c., Vo• I, P• l.
6Emanuel
Hirsch, s tud1eSl zum vle.r.Een ETangeliwa, P• · 141
7 ~ary E. ·Andrews,
~The Authorship and S1gn1ficance of
the Gospel of Jolin•, P• 192.
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In the preceding section of this chap_t er we have
reached the conclusion that the ev1de·n ce alleged in
favor. of the martyrdom of John the Apostl_e by the
Jews 1a v1orthless, l~e continue to follow the
tradition of the s econd century, that he died in
extreme old a ge at Ephesus, where he was buried.a

This is.

a good

illustration
ot a sch~lar who holda to
.
)

t he E.phos1an residence of John even though he does not believe the Apo.s tle to have been the author of the Fourt.h
Go s p el, for Bernard credits the Gospel to John the Slder.
Broom! ield c an find "no reliable evidenc.e f'or the
e a rly death of John, the son of Zebedee "9 while Brue,
t h inks t h at ••the evidence that Papias stated and me ant
t hatlO ie late and highly pre·c arioua.11
H. ? .

v.

Nunn in commenting on a statement of Schwartz

t hat ·11the martyrdom of John and James reata on the sure a'ld
i mpregnable witnes s of Pap1as and the Syrian Eartyrology 11·,
unburden s himself of these strong words:

If he stated the full truth he would have had to say
that it rested on t he evidence of a late and self•
contradictory compilation of uncertain authorship
in whi ch a quotation was made from an au'thGr of
"small intelligence" which contains a statement
which contradicts all the other available evidences.
·and also
f modern emendation of a fourth-century
martyrology. 2

on

~Henry Be rnard, The Gospel ot· Johna I. c. c., Vol. I, p .• xlT.

B-r oomfield, John, .Peter, and the Fourth Gospel, P• 170.
Jl)Namely, John's death at the hand of the Jews.
ll:F. F. Bruce, ''Some Notes on the Fourth li:Yangel1st", P• 101
12H. ? .• v. Nunn., .The s on of Zebedee and the Fourth Gospel,
1927, P• 51. .
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In similar vein Bueachsel 1n his recent commentary
on John h as t his to s'1,
Unbefr1~d1gend ble1bt, was aus 'den Brucbatueck~n
des Papias zu entneµmen 1st. Aber das kann kaum anders : ·
s ein, da' v,ir von Papias nur Bruchs\ueck.e haben.
Jedenfalls 1st ea aber nicht . zu rechtter\13en, wenn
man die Bruchstuecke dos Papiaa der klaren Ueberl1eteruµs
vorziehi, die ueber Irenaeus bis zu dem Johannea-Schueier
Polykarp und zu den Johannes-schuelem 1n Joh. 21 1 24

zue verfol~en ist.13

.

This first point ~hich we have considered is illustrati ve

of

Go ::5pel.

the general situation in tho criticism of John•s
Directly opL>osite conclusions a.re drawn from the

very s ame facts.

But this much must be a~id, there is a

ve ry s trong tendency to accept the martyrdom of

st. John.

In f act, most of those who look to the Presbyt.er John as
t ho author, believe John never to have been in Asia llinor.
On t he othe·r hand, all those who still hold to the apostolic

aut hors hip almost a l l deny the martyrdom, although there are

a few voices which sugeest that the martyrdom
might have
.
occurred after the Gospel was written.1-4
13
F. Buechsel, nas Ev~elium nach Johannes, P• 2~.
14A• . w. ~,.ller, An Inroduction to the New Test,ament., P• 304.
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2. What part dooa the Beloved D1sc1ple play 1n the authors h ip of the Fourth Gospel?
•
The tradi t ion has been very deflnlte on th1a point,

m~intainin3 that t he Beloved Disciple ia none other than
John, t he son ot Zebedee, and that he is the author of
the Gospel.

fThis 1dentif1cat1 on 1s made ·o n the basis ot

John 21: 24, where the claim is directly made that the
a1·sciple mom Jesus loved, who also leaned on Jesus•

breast at s upper - v. 20 - was "the disciple which test1fieth of t he s e thing s , and \7rote these things".

ve r s e i s ac cepte d

as

If this

a genuino part of the Gospel~ there

i e no ot her choice than to make the Beloved Disciple the

author.

On the

othe r hand, there is still no direct in-

dication that ·this disciple is John, the son of Zebedee.
AS

a reoult of the uncertainty regarding John•s author-

s h ip, as wel 1 as the fact l,hat . this beloved d1-sc1ple

ap,1ears only in the scenes occurring within the last few
days of Jesus• earthly life,. many have been unwilling ·to

make the traditional identification.

In this section of

our t .r eatise, we. shall endeavor to point out. some of the

mos t important attempts to solve this problem.
Nee dless to say, most of those who hold the tradi•
V

tional view that John the Apostle wrote the Gospel also

believe that John was that disciple.

It ls scarcely

n·ecessary to produce evidence for ·that.

...
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But there are a considerable number ot scholars
v.ho·, \7h1le denying ~he apostolic authorship, E?.till accept

the identification of the beloved disciple with the eon
' ·· o.f z e·b e.dee.

Thus Bernard is moved

is n o other tradition~.15

by

the tact that "t~ere

Strachan is "certain that

John, t he son of Zebedee, is meant," because "this
,

.disciple \7oul~ oth.ervi1ee remain without mention in the

Gospe l, an inconceivable omiasion". 16

But. Strachan .sees

t ~1e Beloved Disciple not a_s the author of the Gospel, but.

as be i ng the Evangel1~~·s
source of information
.
. . and 1nepiration. ''This Evangelist claims the special ~uthori_ty ot the
Belove d Disciple for the traditions he employs.
pl ace

he

In one

speal,c.s of him as a •reliable witness• (19:35) ,.1 7

.

In this group we must· also include Johannes Jeremias, the
l

'

outstanding German exegete ot our day.

On the basis ot

· t he findings of 31evers• so-called "Schallanalyse",
1cTeremias concluded:

Im vierte~ Evangelium 1st der •Juenger, den der Herr
lieb hatte•, Johannes, der Juenger, selbst. Er redet.
persoenlioh, waehrend dieKrlt1k hinter dem umschriebenen
Ausdruck die Person des Berlchterstatters ·yermutet. hat.
Johannes verschwei3t also selnen Namen'getl1ssentl1cb
und nennt 1hn doch, 1ndem er 1hn in mann1gfachen
riendun3en umsohreibt. Er bQgnueet sich m1t .Andeut.ungen,
er mag seinen Naman selbst nicht. ins Licht st.el leri,
damit desto heller das Licht des Jeausnamen st.rahlen
kann, welcher der Inhalt elnes n,uen Lobena 1st.16

15
H. Bernard, The Gospel of John, Vol. I, P• xxxv11.
1 6 a. H. Strachan, The Fourth Gospel, It.a Significance and
. Environment, P• ~2.
.)

a,..

l 7s trachan, .22• cit., P•
18Johannes Jeremias, Dar apostollsche Ursprung der vier
Evangel1en, P• 57.
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•

In support, of this same view, Tasker writes:
The Fourth Gospel ••••• citee. the ev1dence •••• 1n
particular of him nbo became known as •the
disciple whom Jesus loved,• whom trad i tion has,
probably, correctly, identified with John, the
son of Zebedee, but who is probably not the
author of the Gospel in epite of John 21:24, a
vers e which must be regarded as a later addition. 19
Cadoux inclines to \he s .-une view, although h~ is
content to have the Gospel "rest (in part at least) ·on
t he evidence of the Beloved Disciple."20
Clos ely related to the above view is another one
v;hich finds in the Beloved Disciple the v,itness for the

Gospel, but does not identify him with any knoVln person.
Jacks on finds it difficult to accept the Gospe~ as a
ienuine Johann1ne work from the pen of the Apostle, but
he adds :
Author of our Gospel the Be.loved;· Disciple to whom it
points may be; or, if ~ot himse~£ the author, then a
main authority for· that Gospel.
But Jack.son doesn•t know who this Beloved Disciple is.:
In any case, his identity, assuming th~t he was a
real personage and not- an ideal fi"ure, remains·
unre vealed. ,2 2
19
20n. V•. o. Tasker, The Nature and Pun>ose of the Gospel, P• 90.
c. J. Cadoux, "The Gospel Story and the Higher criticism
of To-day~, Hibbert Journal, 23:615.
~ . Lat1.mer JackDon, tnl Problem of the Four\h Gospel, P• 48 .
Ibid. , P• 170.
,.
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The sa,ne uncertainty is seen in .Fowler, although

Fot1ler 1uay be more inclined than Jackson to see 1n the
Beloved Disciple the actue;t author:
'

I.t i s generally inferred that the one to whom in
t h e last analysis we owe this great. interpr,~ation
of 11-fe in its highest. reaches, is that disciple. of
Jesus ,1ho i .s otte:p mentioned 1n the book but never
by name; he is alluded to as • another dis·cip).e • 1 or
raore spe cifically as •the disc1pl, whom Jesu~ l9ved.•
That the .author was a Palestinian Jewish Christian
an d· that· he felt com1>etent to correct the Synoptic
narrative is ~lear. 2~
Sanders. offers the suggestion that the Gospel is

.

.

.

~ritten by an Alexandrian who had access to traditions
r,h'ich came from the Beloved Disciple Vlhom · he calls "a Je-

rusalem disciple~.24· our final a~thority for this view
ie MacGregor, who. wrote the com~entary on John•s Gospel in

the Moffa·, t Series.

He writes:

But though \ve may accept this picture of the Beloved
· Disciple as a Wi tnesa, it does riot follow that he is
also the author of the Gospel. To begin with, it is
more llkely that the predicate •whom Jesus loved' was
used of tbe disciple by another. That he should so
distinguish hims elf \"JOuld be, to say the least, an
affectation; but it would be natural enough for a
de voted follouer to speak so of his idealized
teacher•••• ~ •••• we conclude then that the Evangelist
rni.s not himaelt the Beloved Disciple-witness, but
rather a younger cont.emporary and admi~ing follower
of the latter, s.t anding in much the same ltind of
relation to him as did M&§~• the author of another
of our Oospel!l, to .c>eter• .

23H. T. · Fo~ler, The History and. Literature of the New Testament,
p. 415.
.
.
24J. , N. Sandere, . The Fout1,h Oosfel 1n the Early Church, P• 45.
25c}. H. C. UacOregor, The Gospe ot John, P• xlv11 and xlv111.

I

)

I

While J~acoregor nowhere states that the Beloved
Disciple io not John, he carefully avo1da making that
1dent1f icat ion.
Other views which are held · of the Beloved o1ac1ple
are exe mplified by the following.

Benjamin

w.

Robinson

\Vrites :
?he Fourth Gospel no where names its author. It was
written by a Greek-speaking ch·rtstian 1·eac1er of
Ephesus. If we cannot be content to let the
author remain anonymous, we can reconstruct a
po s sible identification ot him as follows: There
was a young man in Jerus-alem, a Greek or Hellenist.,
,vhom Jesus •loved' as he •loved• Lazarus or Martha
.of Bethany••••• This disciple was among the first to
visit his tomb. He moved from Jerusalem before the
destruction of the city 1n 70 and went to Ephesus •
• • • • • During the passage o! years he became known as
t he •veteran• or •presbyter•, and may be the presbyter John mentioned by Papias and l!:uscbius. Toward
the close ot a long ministry he gathered and put
together the materials of his Gospel, "'1ich
published soon after the death of its author.

"B2

Garvie, while he does not t1nd it possible to
identity the Beloved Disciple report.a that

or.

Swete

identified him with the rich young ruler, while a. Grey
Griffith believed he was Lazarus, an identif ication which
is easily explained by the fact that the BeloTed Disciple

is mentioned only in incidents which ~ccur in close
connection with Jerusalem and that we are told directly
27
that Jesus loTed Lazarus.
26

a. u.

Robinson, The Gospel of John, A Handbook tor
Christian Leaders, P• 27.
87A. E. Garvie, The BeloTed Dlsoiple. studies of the Fourt.h
Gospel, P•. 228.
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Beto~e leaving th1~ subject.· we should mention that
•

I

there has been some inclination to consider the Beloved
•

I

Disciple an ide· lized figure and not represented by ·

a:ny real person.

As varied as have been the 1dent1t1cat1ons

made, we failed to find anyone who followed Noack in
seeing the traitor Judas Iscariot in the disciple whoa
Je-sus loved. 28

., -

..

!-

28Jackson refers to this brainstorm a.a having been printed
in Noaok•s Oeschichte Jesus, published in 1876•

.
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B. The Leading Candidates for the Authorship
1. John the Elder.
One of the puzzles of Johann1ne criticism ls the

popularity of John the Eld~r as a candidate for the author~
ship of the Fourth Gospel.
explained this way.

Briefly. it 1s probably to be

The tradition of Johannlne authorship

is so stro!lg that when doubts were cast upon the Apostle•s
having written the Gospel, everyone felt the need ot ex-

plaining the unanimity of the tradition.

surely, the

name John must have been connected with the Gospel 1n a
very definite w~y for such a strong tradition to arise.
Therefore, when the reference in Papias to a second John.
called a "presbyter1t, or

4

elder 11 , wae discovered, and

this elde r was also ref'e rred to as having been a disciple

of the Lord, he looked like the tailor-made answer.

Add

to this that the second and third epistles which were

traditionally ascribed to John were written ·by one who
calle d himself "'the elder", and the case looks closed.
t'ih en ano1.her note was found in the writings of· thetathers

regarding two graves being shown in Ephesus as belonging

to John, there could no longe~ by any doubt.

That, it

·would seem, is the story ot the development. ot t,he . "John
the Elder• candidature tor the authorship of the Fourth

Gospel.

2?

Beg1nnin~ with the assumption that John the Eldor
wrote the Gospel• various ~holars have worked out the
det ~ils of the procedure 1n d1tterent ways.

Uany be-

liovo th at h e had a close connection with the Apostle.,

or with t he Beloved D1sc;ple, at least.

Adoltv. Harnack

i s a name that commands respect in scholarly circle a,

and hi ~ solution of the" problem is stated in these words:
The author of the Johann1ne writings waa not, and
does not claim to be, an eye-witness, but the Son
of Zebedee is the authority on whom he relies.
The author is the Presbyter John
Epheaus, and
hi s identification with the beloved .disc1ph8 is
the work of an interpolator in John 21:24 •

of

•

Be rnard finds the author in John the Presbyter,
.

.

while he, incidentally believes t~t the Apocalypse was·
uritten by the Apoatle. 30 Jeremias does not think ot ·
John as the spee.1al source of the Evangellst•s writing,
but only one of many origi n al ao~rces~ albeit an important one.

The actual ~omposer of the book is John

t he Elder, whom he refers 1,0 as the redactor:
Das Johannesevangelium enthaelt wertvolle Ergaenzungen zu dem Berichte de r dre 1 ande·ren Evangel ien
und 1st durch die persoenl1che Note der Berichterstattung durch den Redaktor, i!n Presbyter Johannes,
noch besonders ausgeze1chnet.
.

.

.. 29
. · .Hans \'11nd1scb, "Literature of the New Testament•,

Harvard Theological Review January, 1926, P• 63.
30Bemard, The Gospel of John,, ·vol. I, P• xxxlv.
31Jer.emias, Der apoatoilsohe Ursprung der Evangel1en, P• 112.
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?JacGregor leans to the Elder. but adds
as

anot.he

r person

re dactor:
we conclude then that three persons have played their
part in reducini our Gospel to its present form, of
,,horn the second is the author in the true eense of
the word, who has stamped upon the book the marks of
his genius and weld~d it into an organic whole~ l)Behind the Gospel 1 s the \'J i tness, the • disciple \'1hom
Jesus loved', a young Jerusalemite disciple, outside
the number of the twelve, but admitted to the inner
circle during the closing days. 2) The Evangelist
himself, afterwards John the Elder of Ephesus,
younger contemporary and dlsciple of the Witness.
If he is the •other disciple• referred to 18:15, he
may have had priestly connections, and he was a
Sadducee. He was a Jew, but in some way he came 1n
touch with the Alexandrina modes of though~ which
have left so clear an influence on the Gospel.
3) The Redactor, vihose part in the v,riting may have
been caused by the death of John of Ephesus, who
was dead by the time the appendix was added,
21:20-24 was intended to correct some current misconception.32
MacGregor takes up the possibility that Bumey•s

t heory of an Aramaic original .may be corr~ct, and, in
that case, it was the redactor who translated it into
Greelt.

The redactor f'elt free to rearrange sections, and

to interpolate ·c ertain new material. - Another voice raise·d
in favor of composition by the· Elder, using ~aterials
supplied by another, is Hunter.

He suggests that we may

.

~neatly describe the rourth 09spel as •The Gospel of John
(the Elder) according to John (the Son ot Zebedee)•. 1133

32MacGregor,. The Gospel ot Jobn 1 P• lx111f.
33A. u. Hunter, Introducing the New Testament. · P• 50.
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Rather elaborate explanations of the doings ot John th0 Elder have been constructed by various scholars.

Thus Dibelius writes:
. namit ist der Punkt erreicht• an dem man die aeusseren
7.euenisso ueber Johannes von l!:phesus komb1n1eren kann
rn1t dem Zeugnis des Johannesevangeliwns ueber den
Liebl1ngsjuenger. Seine Schilderung stimmt mit dem,
l'laB wi r ueber je-n~n Joh&nnf;>S den Al ten . (den 'Presbyter•) wissen: nicht Apostal, nicht Uaertyrer, aber
eine ''Schueler des H~rm 11 gen~te lenge lebende
Persoenlichkeit von grosser Autor1taet. Beaondere
Aufmerksamltei t , ve.rdient die .Angabe J~h. 18:15, nach
der ?etrus in den Hof des Hohenprieaters durch Vermittlung eines andern Juengers (d. 1• .wohl dds
Lieblingsjuengers) gel~ommen se1 der mit ·dem· Hohe•
priester bekannt war. Die Nachricht des Poly~rates
ueber das Priestertum des kleinasiat1schen Johannes
darf damit vielleicht kombinlert warden; ,twa 1n
dem Sinn, dass Johannes einer priesterl1chen Familia
angeho~rte (som1t nur in Jerusalem Juenger Jesu war)
und darum in den Ro't zutritt hatte.34

Baron v. Huegel• a· opinion interests us especially
bec ause Sanday refers to his article in the Eleventh
Editi on , of the Encyclopedia Britannica as having influe.n ced

h; m very much in changing his position.

H~re is what

v. Hue gel h~s to say, 1n pai:-t:
The facts of · the problem would all appear covared by
t he hypothesis that John· the presbyter, the eleven
·being al 1 dead, \"/rote the Reve-l at i·on (-~ta more ancient
Christian portions) say 1n 69·, and died at Ephesus
say in 100; that the ~uthor of the Gospel wrote the
first draft her~, say in 97; that .this book, expanded
by .him, first circulated with1n a select Ephesian
Christian · circle; and that the Ephesian chur~h
officials added to it the appendix _an~ published it
in 110-120. But however differ~nt or more complicated
m~ have been the actual or1glns.- three points remain
. · · c .e· .r :t... ain. _.. The re al situation that cont ronts us is
not an.· unbroke~ tradition of apostolic eye-witnesses,
34 uart1n Dibeliua, •Johannesevangelium• 1n Die Religion ·in
Geschichte und Qegenwar\, 2te AUflage, Vo. 111, P• 362~
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incapable of re-atate~nt with any hoiJ8 ot
eccles1astical acceptance, except by another
apostolic eye-w1tnesa.35
Others who assign, the book to John the Elder are
t he Archbis hop of Canterbury, ~illiam Temple 36, A. H.
UcNo ile 37 , F. C. Burkitt 38 ,

and

Emanuel Hirsch. 39

The belief that this Elder John was of Jewish
birth is so gene r al, that ~~ might well speak of it as
re presenting a consensus; but there are also t hose who
do not agree, but mal-rn him a Greek.
t hos e who take thi s position is

Outstan~ing among

nr. Goodspeed. or the

aut hor he writes:

There are indeed s ome points in the Gospel which
se em to involve better information on the part.
of its \Triter than the earlier evangeli·sts had.
But the Tihole character of its narrative and it.a
evident preference for the symbolic and theological.,
a.a compai:-ed with the merely h1storical 1 are against
the assignin3 of its composition to a personal
follower of Jesus. It is very probable that it
was written by that Elder of Ephesus who pe rhaps
ufter the publication of this Gospel wrote the
three ietters that be,r the name . of John.40
In a. later. work, Goodspeed say~,

The thoroughly Greek character of the thought and
interest of the Gospel, its literar, (dialogue)
cast, its thoroughly Greek style, , its comparatively
11m1 ted use of the Jewish Scriptures ••••• co:~tizie to
show that its 'author was a Greek, not a Jew.
· 35aaron

r~ v. Hue3el 1 ~John, the Gospel of- 1n Encyclopedia
Britannica, 14th Edition, Vol. 13, P• 98.
36w1Iilam Temple, Readings ln st. Jobn•a Gospels. P• x~
37A. H. McNeile 1 An Introduction to the studY of the
New Testament. P• 264.
.
38F. c. Burklt,t,1 The Goepel H1atorY. and Its Transmission, P• 254,
39E. Hirsch 1 studien zum v1erten Evange1Iwa. P• 154.
J• Goodspeed, The Storz of the Ne w Testament, P• 121.
E. ·J. Goodspeed, Introduction to the New Testament, P• 314.

1~E.

Goods peed•s fellow-townsman, BenJam1n Roblnaon,
ou c::1s

inclined to agree, for he writes:
The Fourth Gospel ··nowhere names its author. If we
cannot be content to let the author remain ano·nymous,
we can reconstruct a possible identification of him
as f ollows: There wae a young man ot Jerusalem, a
Gree k or Hellenist, v.hom Jesus ~loved• as he 4loved~
Lazarus or Martha of Bethany••••••• nuring the
pas sage of years he became knom1 as the •veteran~
or ~presbyter~, and may be the presbyter John mentioned by Pap1as and Eusebius. Toward the close ot
a long mi nistry he gathe£!d and put toeether the
materials of his Gospel.
Ch

tho opposite side, we must at least mention Bur-

ney• s contention that the author of John• s Gospel is
t h i s s ame John the Elder, but that he wrote his Gospel
at Antioch in Aramaic. 43

We

shall take up this theory

in more detail later; we merely mention it here as
rep res e nting another phase of the ~Elder John~ Hypothesis. ,
Opponents ot the Elde r John theory -of Fourth Goepel
authors hip have been very determined 1n their efforts to
disprove it.

Many have gone so far aa to maintain that

this Elder John is a pure fiction and rests upon a misunders t anding of Papias.

Others admit. the ex1st.ence of t. he

Elder John, but they question his relationship to the Elder
of I and I I John.

.

· Barth, App~l, and Fe1ne, whose Introductions appeared
·1n the early tw~ntie~, · are unanimous in finding little
· proof f o r the Elder John hypotheals. · Appel writes:
42Robinson, The Gospel of John
1

A Handbook tor Christian Leaders,

43 P• 27.
F. c. Bumey, The Araaalo Origin of the Fourt.h Goapel,
P• 129 and 141.
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Der \'iortlaut der .Pap1aaat.elle 1st der Annahme e1nes
Presbyters Johannes neben dem Apostal guenstig,
aber die genaue Pruetung der Aussagen tuehrt zu
dem entgegen3esetzten Reoultat.44
Barth goes farther and claims that this attempt to
.

.

s olve the problem only adds new problems to the old:
Alle naeheren Auetuehrungen der Preebyterhypothese,
nie sie be1 Harnack, Bousset, etc. 1 vorliegen, leiden
an grosser Unwahrscheinl1chke1t und inneren Widerspruechen. Die Presbyterhypothese gibt . neue pe1n11che Raetsel auf, anstatt. die vorhandenen zu loesen.45
Faine is not concerned about the tl'IO graves ot John
in Ephesus but says:
Papias weiss nichts von zwei Johannes, dem Apostal
und dem Presbyter, er kennt nur einen, den Apost~l •••
Die wirkliohe Tradition kennt nur einen Johannes in
Kleinasien. Den zweiten dart man getrost zum erst.en
ins Grab legen, es wird dann doch nur einer drin
lie een. 4 6
Haus aleitor echoes this sentiment when ·he ,writes, ~Es 1st ·
Zeit, dass wir ihm den verd1enten. Fr1eden io Grabe zu
Ep~esua goennen.~ 47

44He1nrich Appel, Einleitun~ in das Neue Testament, P• 183.
45Fritz Barth, Einleltung
das Neue Testament, P• 310f.
46paul Fe1ne, E1nle1tung In daa Neua Te,stament, P• 90f.
47Joharmes Hausleiter, Johannelsche studien, P• 132.
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· Dp ~c i al m~ntion s hould be made of the ef'fort,·a of·

Theodore Zahn, who is l~no\"lll as one of ;the most, important
aut horit~e s Tiho ide~tified Jo~ the Presbyt.er with John
t he Apostle.

In hie last publioho d work Zahn . writes:

De r Ausdruch •ho presbyteros Iooannees• ·laeest sich,
auch rein sprachlich betrachtet, nicht so deuten, ,
~ie os Eusebius · in ~endenzioeser Absic~tut, daes
n aemlich durch dleaen Titel ein gew1sser Johannes -von dem Apostel Johannes Wltersch1eden v,'8rden soll,
s onde rn setzt voraus, dass Jener .Johannes im Kre1se
seiner achuele r auch durch ·'ho presbyteros• ohne
Naman hinreichend gelcennzeiclmet war, weil man ihn
1n seiner Umgebung ala "den Alten~ schlechthin zu
bezeichnen pflegte. Eben dies w1rd bestaetigt
durch 2 Jo l ;- 3 Jo l;, sowi~ durch ein Fra3ment
de s Papias ueber das Uarkusevangelium,, y1orin er
si ch auf clen Presbyter, ohne Eigenname,n berutt.
·
Das 1st· niemand anders ala der Apostal Johannes.48
Fr-om En gland and America come other protests against

t he ~·.l de r John.

Dr. Holland writes:
No~, is there any explanation but one of this aasump•
tion of indisputable a uthority over the t.radi trion an authority ~hich the whole Church will accept
wi thout a quiver of hesitation, as included in the
inevitable position ot him nho speaks? In the face
of t his phe nomenal tact, uhat room is l e ft for a
supposition of some unknown, unnamed, unrecorded .believer, working upon some unl<nown reminiscences of
an unl<nom1 old man c alled John the Presbyter. who ·
is reported to have been, 1n some uncertified sense,
a disciple of the Lord; and weaving out of them a
novel and allegorical picture of what. . he fancies to
be the Ideal Christ, as He mi3ht have been? Such a
suppos ition cannot pretend to bear the strain ot
the facts. It offers no explanation what.ever of
the one thing that .needs to be explained. It is not
even an alternative t.o the traditional hYPotheaia.
For it otters no account at all of what. happened or
of how it came about. It 1s, simply, a confession
that . it the book is not the Apostle John•s, then 118
do not kno w anything about it, nor can give any
48Th.

z..:"-,
auu

. T@@1eomeot., ,.;. 77.
Grundriss der Einl e it ung 1n daa Nep

1ntell1g1ble interpretation of it.a or1g1n and
acceptance. AYJe {Sive it ·-up. This is all that,
can be said. •1'
·
After reading ·that, one might feel inclined to say

that .Dr. Holland ha.d not. been influence,d by Sanday•s

about face.

Henry Thiessen, rep re.senting the United

St .ates, quotes approvingly an ironical statement ot
S·almon• s in his Introduction to the Nev. Testament:-

A whole school of critics speak of John the Presbyter with as ~saured confidence as 1! he weR a
person concerning whose acts we had as much ln•
formation as coneeni1ng those ot Julius Caesar.SO
Among others Friedrich .Buechae16l and

c.· J .•

Cadoux52

Join their voices in the chorus of denial of the reality

of John the Presbyter, distinct from John the Apostle.
In closing . this section, we can do no bett.er than
.,

g ive the floor to

a. w.

Bacon.

Bacon rejects definitely

the 1dentificat1~n of ·" Elder John,. with the ttElder11 of I
and II

.John..

lie claims that there is no proof tha\

Elder John lived 1-n E;)besus or that· he ever w.rote anything.

Bacon claims to know who the Elder of the Epistles

~ ~a. and he calls him Stratias..

He closes the· art.1ole

,f .~in which this 1nto-rniation is te.ke.n with the wo.r da:

ll . ,a v.e n venture to repeat the- op1n1on t.hat as long as .

1

9
·~ ~. ·s_
•. Holland, The. Phlloao,; Jw of Fa1th and t.be Fourt.h
. · , Oospe-.1 , P•- 196~
.
~!)ff-. c~ Thiessen, lnt.roduction to the »ew T..estament, P• 165.-,
51Quoted in F. F. Bruce. •some Noles on the Fourth Evangelist.· .
in Nvanzel1cal ~11art.erly, XVI,. No. 2- P• 101.
52F. Buechse.1 1. DaB lvangeilua nach Joh-.nnea, 4te Autlage 1 P• . ·~ 1

c~it1c1sm continues ~o follow this delusive identification
·.l,,i't.tle·
progress can· be made with the vital problem ot the
.

;ourt.h Gospel.

it 5 3

Vincent . Taylor tends to agree with

}3a.~on in the distinction \'Jh.ich he make s and b e lieves "ha~..

~\h~, aut hor

·t~t

of the Gospel tJao tbo Elder of I and Il Jo~". ,~
that hi s name remains unknown. 54

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . •• :·

·.'~~~B. w.

Bacon•

.

J

The Elder:- of Ephesus and the Elder· Jo~.~\'.·:: .
:, ' · .in Hibbert Journal, 20:134.
54v1ncent Taylor1 The Gospels, A Short Introduction, P• -i06"
, .;,,..
01

" .·...

"

·.

2. John 1 the Apostle.
Among the supporters of John the Elder•s candidacy
whom we tailed to mention is A. 14. Hunter, known espec,bLJ;_l y

. ·~
.:fo'r his challenging book, The Message of the New Testament}~
.:

,'.

I

Hunter make s thi s rather surprising statement:
For the se and ot her reasons, scarcely a reputable
scholar in this country nowadays is prepared to
affirm that ihe Fourth Gospel was written by John
the Apostle.

mt1le Hunter does not say what he means by 11a
reputable s cholar1t-, we have found at least one person who.
i s cons idere d such by inany who does still hold to the

apostolic authorship and ~hose book appeared after the
ona in which Hunter makes his statement.

we are referring

to Bisho p Headlam, who in a book which appeared Just last·
year c ame out unreservedly for the Apostle John as the

author of the ~ourth Gospel.

Here are his ~ords:

So tar as external ev1den~e goes it 1s moat
probable that the Fourth CJoepel was written by
John the Apostle• the son of Zebedee• in the
province of ,Asia towards the end o f the first,
century after· Chris t,.
The internal evidence told us t.hat the Gospel
claimed to have been written by a d1sctple ot
Jesus, called the beloved disciple• and that 'Ula
disciple who seemed moat clearly to fulfill all
, the conditions necessary was John, the son of
Zebedee.•

I therefore conclude tha~ the balance ot probability
is that the author of the Fourth Gospel was, as the
Christian Church has always held, the son of
Zebedee.2

~A.

s.

Bunter, Introducing the New Testament, P• 50•
.A. C. Headlam, Tha Fourth Gospel as Hlatoa, P• 10.

.S ince :ao much is made ot Sanday•a elianze of mind,
· _it· ':is 1~tere-st1ng ·t o compare with the above

a statement.

m~da ,:by Headlam 1n 1923:

: W~ oorne now ·t o st. John•-s Gospel. You will recog. . . ·.n ize that at present the re is .n othing ve_ry con7' ··vincing to be said about it.
The whole critical
;q?estion is in confusion, and neither those WJ O
;\hold the tra.di tional view nor their opponents are
._
abl·e to put forward a theorJ which commands assent •••:;
.·T.he tradition of the Johannine authorship 1a very
.
.· &J,rong. On the other hand, a study of its cont,enta ·.
..:place~ serious d1ff1cult1ea 1n the t:ay of
:
· ·a scribing it di-r ectly to a contemporary and firsthand authority. It differs so remarkably trom the
Synoptic Oospels,3
A

comparison of these tv,o at atemente would indicate

th at \ Headlam was more definitely convinced of the
Johannine authorship now t han he was in 1923.
J

Other English scholars wh.o still stood -for the
Apo,~tl:e John are Holland, Holloth, Broomfield• 4 and

Hart·.

Hart. has this to say:

There is much Ul()re to be said in favor of t.he
Church• a ancient tradition than the scholars ot
the present day are wi.11 ing to admit. It m~ be
t h-at 1n the future we shall be able . to accept the
·witness ot st •. John as confi-d ently as that of St.
Jilark and st. Luk.er and with the added. authority
whi(?h be.longs to one of the chosen Twelve .• 5
Nolloth, while warning aaai-n st. permitting questions
r~~..ar.d1ng the authorship of t .he Fourth Gospel

tni es~tmate . of its intrinsic value.,
.:.!

.•

1&

to affec-t

not in doubt per-

sO:~~~ ly about its authorship if we may trust these words:
3· . . .

.

At!; ·c:.•. Headlam, The Life and Teaching of Jesus the Christ. P• .37.
4o,. · w. Broomt1eld, John, Peter and t e Fourth Gospel, P• 210.
-~o·• .F. Nolloth, The Fourth EYap;ol1St·. P• 36.

36

Cr1t1·c1am possesses but one John of Ephesus with·
,mom to operat1J. . It appears· historically and
psycholog ically impossible to account for the
belief, early as . Justin Hartyr, _and held throughout the Church of the second century, \hat thia
John was the son of Zebedee., if in reality he wa&
anothe r p e r s on.~ .
Of t he argument that John would not call hims elf ·t he
~beloved d i s ciple" Nolloth feels that. it rests ttupon

not.h ing more solid tha.rl: a fPJbJect1 v.e estimate of
probabi l1t1es 11 • ~

-

Holland• ,who expresses himself so

forcibly on the s ubject of the mysterious Elder of
Ephe z u s , ,i a Jus t as forceful when he s peaks of

the extraordinary and 1ncomprehens1bl& confusion :
that we must attribute to the e ntire Church, -by
which it passively and unconsciously allowed the .
substitution of a discip~e, .whose record does not.-_exist in any ahape or form, .into the place of the·.
g reat Apostle who, .by unwavering tradition, .for :
some twenty years stood as a central pillar of
the Church, ,close bound w1 th Simon Peter himself,:-,
in the heart of the B'1thor1t-at1ve body of ,,1tneas
in J erusalem itself• ..
In Germany, the . home

ot

cold scientific cr1t1c1s~-~

of Bible documents, ~hero are still many who defend the
apostolic au~horsh.1p• . R1~genbach. 1n a discuaa1on of
the latest finds relating to the witness of Pap1as .. "
m~1nta1ne that tha\ Apostol1c . Fath~r •testifies to the

~o~position of the Gospel by the Apostle John•. 9 .
'.·-

.·6

.

,· lb1d., . P•

!J• ·s.
· ·--~. ~.

.

as!

.

aart., The Gospel Foundat lons, P• 1 44·. ·
Jiolland, The P§iiosoii§'.i ot Faith and the Fourth·,·.... ·
· Gospel, · .P• 198. ,
. .
11

9·Quoted in nindisch., -"Literature on the New Teatame~~.,: :~
Harvard Theological ·aeview 1 Januar,y, 192~, P• 62. ·.. .
'
...........
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~ppel,

1

° Feine.11 and Bueoha~1,12 who· vere unanimous in · .

de~~ar1ng against the Elder of ~pheaue, aro·juat, aa united
I

in maintaining that,· the son of Zebedee wrote the ·F ou·rth
:~ ·s pel.
';_

.A dolf Schlatter writes in his Comment,ary to

..J:ohn 21: _24:

Naohdem ?etrus und Johannes m1t dem ver.sch1edenent
..Aus gang ihrea Lebens nebeneinander ge.stellt s 1nd,
wird die V~rhuellung, die biaber den Erzaehler
. ·.
verbarg,· bese1tigt. Nun macht aich der vertasser. ;/1
kenntl1ch, was durch "Dies 1st der Juenge·r, der
··
von dia s en D111gon zeuget,. und hat dies geachr1eben 11· ·
unzweideutig gesoh1eht.l~

In commenting on the tirst · peraon plural in the same

verse, Schlatter suggests that it i s not a fanciful
ougtie etion that John dict.ated the preceding words 1n
:t he p r~sence of his cov;orkero.·

Johann Rump, 1n commen ting
.. :

on thi s s ame pa5aage., writes~
Aber es iot darueber h1naua noch eine an Gew1ssheit: ·:
streifende Wahrsche1nl1ohke1t.,..~ da8S Johannes selber ...

auch · der Verfasser 1st. Nur ain e1ng1ger Zugl
v;1r lesen: ••oas 1st der Juenger. der tuer d1ese.s
Buch hier ala z.euse e1ntr.1 tt und es aelbst geschrieben hat. 1' D1eae worte bil.eiban voell1g dunkel,
nach 1.hrem Zncke und nach iht"er Abs1cht. durohaus
unerklaerbar., wenn man aie nicht. ala e~ unbeabslchtigtea und darum nur um : so unverdaeeht1geres Z..eugnis
tuer die johanne1ache Autorsc.h an selten laaaen
will, und zwar natuerlich fuer e1n Zel131l1&• das 14
no.c h in die Ze.it der Apostal s.e lber zurueck aeht.

~~~~·.

Appel, Die :cchthe1t des Johanneaevangeliuma, p ..
Faine, Elnialtung In das Neue . Testacent, P• 86.

in. :

. i"
1 2F. Buechsel, Das Evaggelium nach Joiiaiinea, · P• 7.
·1:3A. Schlatter, :oar Evangeilst Johannes. wie. er apricht., ·
' .
denkd und glaubt• P• 37 5.
; · ;p .•

l ·4 Joh'8nn ~p,

gas Johannesevanaal1um, P• 436t.
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Johannes Hauaslelter has a long chapter on Andrew ·

·a114 Philip as . wz ~ei apo3tol1sche 7,eugen fuer dew
.

.

.

;Johannea.evangelium" and then says: "Der ,Zal)eda1de Johanne s
.

~· .

·:i :s~

.

.

der V~rfasser des vierten Evangel,1ums, l\lldreaa _und .'. ::

~?hilip pus eind seine Zeugen~~l5

.· :, •:

...... -

....'t_ ':: :.'. While Catholic scholars are- handicapped by oft i c1~·'
~_; ...

\..

.

."\

.

·:P.~~ounoe ments on the authorship of Biblical ,books, it.~';.:
:•·
" .. ~::/
:_~houl d be recognized that they · do make a serious effort..>'.

'.· :,_ ·•.

•.

:_ J

:. ... .

meet and nnawer the claims of those who do not acce·p tI
,·t,'o
•,
:•.

John as the author of the Fourth Gospel..

such dis-

· ··

cus~ions may be found 1n works of Chapm~, 16 Ue1nertz.l7
Outjahr, 18 and .s teiz~mueller and Sull1van.19

In the United s tates, there nre still many writers
t',ho hold to the traditional view..

Glanctng th.rough. the

literature, we find such exprtl$S1.o ns as these:

The author was the Apostle John. 20
Although the author of the last Gospel does not ~antion his name, he describes himself with sufficient
exactness to make it clear that be was none other
than John, the ubeloved d1sciple•.~l

~-~J'~ Haussle1'l,er, Johanneische stud1en, P• 132,.
l6J. Chapmen, · The Four Gospels, P• 49ft.
~7Nax Meinertz. Elnieltung In daa Neue Testament, P• 243tt~ .
: i:F•. $ . Gutjahr, Einleituna zu de-n beil1gen :3ohr1tt.en des~'·..N• .T.,
aoSte-lnmueller and Sullivan, A Companion to the Ne-w Testaillent.
·21J .. B. T1dwell,. John and His Five Books, P• ·
P. ~,• .Kretzmann, Po.p ular Comment.arz1 New Testament, Vol. I, P•

Us.

only John could have written 1t.22

Froin all these facts we draw the conclua1on th~
John the Apostle wrote the Fourth Gospel.23
Others who hold to the same view ar~ Erdman,24
Vecl_d er,

25

Lensld,. 26 and Vollmar. 27

Uost. of these

W.r1ters represent what scholars consider an ultraconservat1 ve Group., as ia true also ot Samuel A• Cartledge, who, in his A Conservative Introduction -to the .

New Testament, gives a very tine overview ot the arzu•
·merits on both sides and -then adds · this conclusion:
Such 1s the very confused evidence; scholars
still differ widely 1n their conclusions drawn
from it. The negative evidence has weigh\,
especially to a Radical; but a Conservative
cannot think that this negative evidence is conclusive. W
hile it may be· freely admitted that
the internal evidence tor the apostolic. authorship is by no m~ans conclusive, yet it does
help out the external evidence we have• and
together they ,nake a very convincing case. 11e
must refrain from being too dogmatic, but. we can
say t hat the Conservative at least has very g ood
grounds tor believing that the Apostle JohnaBaa
the author of all the Jobannine literature.

22

·
B. r."1111ams1 An Introduction to the 1'l'ew Testament.
· Literature. P• 266. · .
~iH•
Thiessen. Introduction to the New Testament. P.• 16~.
. o. R. Erdman, The Gospel of John1 An Exposit.ion, P• ? • ·.
2~. c. Vedder. The Johannlne ~it1ngs and t.he Johannlne
~

c.

c.

Problem, P• 150.
26
· It.
H. Lenski, The Interpret.at.ion of st. John's Oosp~l , ·
~ p·. 17ft•
.28 Ph. Vollme11 The. Writings of the New Testament.• P• 118._~
.s. A. Cartledge• A Conservative IntroducUon t.o the New ·

c.

Jea°trAment, P• 182-200.

.. ··~
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·Jacobus is Just a little stronger in his claims:

.It. would seem, therefore. that the external evidence·
confirms the conclusions reached from internal
.
evi~~nce that the author. of the Gospel was st.. Jobn.29
-Among Ameri~an scholar~ who enJoy \Yorld wide fame.
'
is the late A. T. Robert.son. In a book written in 19161 ,
.

o

•

(

. ..

,•

,- e

:- · .Robertson, after di'scusaing the reasons for ·Johannine· ':
authorship, s ays:
The reasons are satisfying to my · own mind after
due and long cona1derat.1on of the minute and ·
·zealous criticism on all aides of the problem.30:

Twenty years later he writes:
After a lifetime of study of the Johannine problem
as presented by Bretachne1der_. Baur. Bacon., ?.!offat·t,
and all ·the rest, my own mind finds fewer unsolved ·
d1f-f1culties 1n the single urea\ figure who wrote . ·
the Johannine literature and became the aagle who
soared above the clouds into the clear sky ot
eternal truth in Christ.31.
In general, we must aer.ee with E. F. Scott when he
says that "'few scholars would now accept the trditional
vie w that he was the Apostle John•3 2, but there are sti.ll
some .outstandi~g scholar-a mo • . ,a fter looking over all thEt
evidence are not. convinced that it. Juat.1t1es forsaking ati'

s .t rong a t~adi t1on as that which eat.abl1s.bes the Jo-

hannlne authorship.

29m. w•.. JEtcobus,.

~.John,· Qo&pe·l of 11 , 1n A New S\andanl. ·

· Bibie, · p1ct.1on&rY~ P• 471•.
, aoa\. T. Rober\s~ he p1v1n1t.y of Christ. in the Goapel
31.AGf
Jobn, i>• 18.
, .
• .T. Ro ·ertaon, Epoch• 1n the Life of the ~ostle Jo~ •
.3 ~, F. Scott.-. "John.. Gospel of•, 1n N! Enoyo·o padla 0~
. ·, ·ae1131on,. P• 399.

P•

T.

Something should be said here of those who, while

t hey are not ready to accept John as . the author without
res~rvations,. present a some·w hat modified form of John•s
:~lation· to the. Gospel..

Hedgson has this to say:

The synoptic· Gospels aeem like the obituary notice
nhich gives our Lord as He was known to His cont .e mporarieB .( thou3h seen through the eyes of H1a
followers); the Fourth Gospel gives Him as He
revealed Himself to His lll0St 1ntimate friends.
In a footnote to the above I the author addS:
I am therefore in agreement with those scholars

who hold that the Gospel 1n substance comes from
St. John the son of Zebedee; but I am inclined

to think that ·1t was not st. John .hlmselt but a
disciplu o:f his who w~ tho actual autho.r.33

Nairne h as amplified this -t heory · and supplied de-

t.ails from his imagination:
With the end of the century the death of the
Apostle. drew near. The secretary composed a
Go spel from h1s b1shop•s oral lessons, as he had
composed Pastorals from hie instructions. He
composed with freedom, using all tha material he
found. useful,· our three syno.p tic Gospels especially, and shaping the narrative arid h~s
master•s and his own. reflections upon it 1n such
a ?1&.y as se.rve.d to illuminate the problems of
his own place and time. He put his om master
in.t o the story, wJ. th reverent affect.ion,
designating him • the disciple whom Jesus loved',. ••
He broug.ht the finished book to his master betore ·
he died, and h1.s master, s. John the Bishop, the
Apostle., gave his approval and cftled the Epbesia.'1. Elders to join therein etc.
'.:.,.

..

·~3.x..

Hodge.on., ,NJ:d. was Made .•
. An Int,roduct,1on to the
.. :Stu~ of the Goa.eels,. P•
•
.34A. N me, ·Every Man's sto-rx of the Hew Testament.. P• 253• . '

4t ·

Attor adm1tt1ng that, many modem scholars ha~e
.abandone d the trad1 t.1on be ca.use ot "so many serious
'di f ficultie s ii;i the way of accepting• 1t, ausaell adds:

Yet it 3eems impo ssible to escape the fqrce ot t~e
many 11nee o f evidence., traditional as well as
·
cr1 ti cal, that connec·t the Gospel in some vital·
way with the Apostle John.... The book has
evidently passed through the hands ot editors
who at least -added the last ch~pter.35
In a similar vein, Redl1ch writes:

\1./e have found reason for believ1na that the Apostle
St... John c ani1ot be dissociated from the authorship:-·
His imp·r ess· is to. be found 1n eve ry part .of
and his is the guiding hand and mind. He may hue·
written the whole or parts of : it• or he may iave
1ns p'-re d the anonymous writer who wrote 1t. 3

u.. .

To the 11st of t hose \"Jho s~and ~or such 41;11,direct ".f;Ut~ orship , we may a dd the. names

ot Gehman37 and Scott..

The latte r, in a bo9k published Just. ·this year,. seems
to l oan more definitely towar~s the influence ot the
AilOStle John than he did 1n ?·r e·vloua writinge.

Scott

has this to say regarding ·" the materials which have zone.

to its (the Gospel•s) tormat~onff:
Thes e, 1 t has be~n held, ' may be reminiscences of the
Apost1e John• and the bellet that he was ~he aut.ho_r
of the Gosp el may to this ext.ant. be justified.
:35
·
·
,
E
•
.
Rus~•ll•
Th&
Me
s
sage
of
t;he
Fo11rth
aosm, P• 12t.
36
; E. s·. Re.dlich, An Introduoti.on t,o the Fou
Gospel-, P• l4S.
:3?g:; s. Geh..'!lan, ,.John, The Oospel aecordlns to 11 in
The \~estminiatar o1ct.1onarz ot the Bible. P• 321.
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.:B ut Scott adds caut.ioua.l y:·
)lore likely they were derived from soma pr1m1t1ve
document which had oacaped the knowledge ot the
·other !!arigeliste although it waa ot tir.st, olasa

~alue.

.

. s c·o tt makes these statements in connection wU,h
0

h1a~. disc·u ssion of some of the latest, papyrus finds. in.. . :
cl,'ud~!1g_ the Egerton Papyrus, Fragments
.. ~- .~-'
(

-~

. .:

.'/ .\.-.

ot an Unl'..nown

39

o~f~·p1e1 . .

•
1

·3e} · :.r·

- ~ ·! -; F. · Scott. The .Purpose of the Gospels, P• 111. ·
39
: ~ • • P• 110.

·~·· _ Other Theo r1es of ~uthorship

1 •.. The Aramaic Original Theoty.
After ve ry careful study of the language of Jobn•s
qo} pel,
.

,;

~

..

c.

F. Burney has come to the conclu?ion that. our

pre-,s ~nt Gospel is a translation into Greek from an Aramaic_
{-. ··.~

~

:ori_
ginal.
: ~·
~

Thia is not the place to go into a discussion ·

of the det a ils of Bumey•e re~on1ng, but his theory of
. . ..
-·
~uthorsh i p is quite simple. Surprisingly enough, Burney

_does_ not, as one might expect, support, the Johannine
.

.

.

authorship, but looks to John the Elder.

After a rather

lengthy discussion of Irenaeus use of terma like
"apost.l es 11 1 .,.disciples", otc., Burney comes· to the con-

clusion that Irenaeus is not as inaccurate ·a s many
critics have made him ou.t to be~· His conclu~1o·ns from

this study are stated as follows:
On the. basis of the·ae facts we conclude without
hesitation that by •John the .aisclpl~ of the Lord'
Irenaeus means John the presbyter, and that when
he refers ·to Papias as •ho Iooannou men .akoust.e ea•,
he is at any rate as correct as· Eusebius uhen he
s~a •ho nyn de heem1in deeloumenos Papiaa ••• tou
p resbyterou Iooannou auteekoon · heaut~n phees1
genesthai •• • In reality Irenaeua appears to be

an impeccable witness as to the early Asian trad1•
tion in re.g ard to John; and he completes our
evidence that John the Evangelist and dieolple of
the Lord, \'bo survived to old age at Ephesus, was
not the so~ of Zebedee, but the presbyter.40
·40 ·.

C~
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Buniey, The Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel• P• l~l.

..'1

For the s ake of complet,enesa, it should be mentioned
;

here t~at Burney aocepts an early date for the wr1t1113 ot···
'\he book,. but yet not e a rlier than A• . D• _75-80.

.

He does

tjot believe it was. written in Palestine; as there are

..
,

.

\tta

I

numbe r

..

•

Of

indioations

•

Vlh

ich
{

S\1gi38Bf. &

... '_;

'

Certain . remoteness;.~.

•

'

'. •

•,,

-~

.:bot h in time _and place, from the soenes described,· and nl;S~ ·

.s e.em to imply that the author was. ,v.riting, at least., not

. .,

I~rimarily, for Je·t,s, but for a larger circle of Chr1 s ti~~~;••l. ·

At t he same time, ~the the·ory of an Aramaic ori ginal see:~
.
.:~::... · .
, .
~

· to demand that it should have origina\ed in an Aramaic-

s peak i n g country·•_.

t hen .Antioch.

· . _.

Thus Syria is .indicated, and it' Syria_.
.

•.

Thia ls corroborated by a st.atement found ·1.n

a Syrian fragment ap pended to the Armenian translation to· · ..

st.

Ephre~ on Tatian•s D1 e.;t essarou., ~.}}.at,.. _
John wrote the Gospel 1n Gre-ek
at
Antioch. 42
\ '
<
:: •
the commentary of

T~rrey in supporting Bumey •s hypothesis of an
Aramaic origin, d~ffere with him on the date.. He writes:_~-..",.

It ie perhaps conceivable that one evange~1st. writing ;
after the year 70 might ta11 to-;I'lude to 'the destru~.
tion of th• temple by the Roman _J~rmies •• • •, but, t.~t ·.:
three {or four) should thus fail is quite 1ncre'11bl~,.
on the contrary, what la shown is that. all tour
Gospels were written befo1"8 the year 70. · :And i~aa'd,.there 1a no evidence of .any sort, tba\ will bear
.. ~
examination, ·tending to show that any of .tbe· Gospels
were written later than about the middle of the
·-.. ·
ce.ntury.. The challenge to scholars to pl"Oduca SU(!~. :
evidence is. hereby presented.
:4-1

Ib1~. • P• 129.•
4.2Bumey,
~.ill•,
i

. ,,
• • ••

p. l29t.

•
l

.,

..··./ . · Torrey suggest.a t.nat. .t.he. coablnat.ion of Gnek

,;

:~,

.:1o r_
1 g1nals and the aaauapt.1on

~~-~~al~· all
•

'

., ;

1

•

ot a· late da\e la'

Whal · 1~·

the dittlcult.7 1~ Gospel o~l\l~i~aa , .·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. ; ~~

•

:

~

- -~: ; •

.\·.·_: have
rwo ,false
p~ml&ea.• .<i~ek Ooapel~ ~• • late . , ,.
~tood 1n the wq ot· any pl,awslbl• •olut,11dJ ·_a l,

..·;-t ·;

\) :·: . , the .. n.·aul t:1ns· p.robleu. ..~ae-· p!11~~- cilaappa~:~
:<}._·,. ·: · ~ompletely, ~eavln; no ~!t.W d1fttc~\1e•. ln \lwl"'.~~7:f. .
~; -.,. :: ':· pl ~e • when the natural ~uppoat tlon• _... a.clop,~~ } . ·
{£ ·:.
·.Goepe1sAv-1tten early· and 1ft the lan&118P Of ~ ~
~,t}
..., , · peop1 e. -u1
· · •
·
• ~ · • •
. !l:;:-,·
.
. i
.• ·• :-7~~

' · ·.~.·\ ·t

Thua we have propon.e nts of \lie Arama10· orlglnal/ ·..'~{J:

~~~-~ry

:(:..· ~-

. ... ''=-~.

on both s1dea of t.he a\\lantio• but; •-ven
.

.

.

~~~.~a does not asree toget.her.

~h•_J.r..;:~.•
.· ,

~-· . .

.

·

·: .

:

..

·

?;...._;,···'" :..

·. _;,,\···. Mac0r4uior, wi thou'\ 1nqu1·r 1ng intc; th• marl\ of· :t.h,at .· :
.. :..,_:·. :'
.
.
. .. . .. · .... . ·
... -·_ff~~e. recosn1zea the poes1b11.it.y and suaaee:\a ft.hat,' .trf:t . ,_·.
.:

•

- ! •

.

•

•

I

•

•

_,...•

:that case t.he '.?.edact.or would be t~ f.ranalat.or. ' ' :

:.. ;

•

• •

•

)1:.. ~..:....

'

t

· ... ~

.·.· .... ... .

··~. Theory that the rourt.h Goepel 1.s AnoSJIIOU..

-

.

we have not.e d in a previous aect.1on that the elu•l•·;..
neaa

ot

Jobp. the Presbyter bu c1111ae4 aome .p eople

to::-·;,~};t _

a·scrlbe the Johenn1ne works ,aenly ·,t.o \he "Eld•r of ...... · \-.~:;°'••

•

\ ,' '

'•

•

•

•

I

Epheau.at1,
rat.her than to t,ba ".Elder
·John•.·
.
.

:~ave taken· t.he ne~ ~•P and

•

Many

•

.,.,._" t ':. : -~~.--:~

qrl\.l_
c ,i:.:;.
•. =

h•v• cSectl48d t.bat. \~

·...= ~,. ,'-'- • •

tip~, ~t;,_

uona

AU"9 allOll)'lllct\181' Proalnen\
the~• la &. . I'~ soo"\~• -~::·
( }{ _:
..
.. ........ •.•
..
.
-.-:
... ,:,~OJI w . have quo\ed pNYloualy a~ re0:ognlalns a 11,1,~···-~~-··-:.

'{

, '.

•: .

.

~

~

:~·-:.;,J::::

. of Johann1ne influence 1n a late work.

Soot\ summarize~ ·

,

'. t .he oltuat1on in these word&:
Surveying the investigation aa a whole, we . have to
admit t hat all t he reaulte which have yet ·been obtained a re ·1nconclua1ve. The author of the Go-sp.el.. ·
i1u a a rell g ious think.er of the first rank.. next tQ. ·
Paul t he greatest and most original mind ot the
.·
early church, but we . ~~ot even form. a guess b ':t.c:(
his i9entity. It may. ·appear strange that a man so<~
. outstanding s hould be quite unknown, but we have 't ·o:: ·:
remember that the period ot fifty years after the ; · .
death of ? aul 1s the mo s t obscure in all Christian ,: .
hi s tory. Scarcely a name ·11as· come down to us out ><
of that period, and there may well have been
; ;,;":
teachers of tho highest 31tta ot whom no record · · -·~
was preserved. It seeans evident, too, that the
~
evangelist took pains. to leave his work angnymoua • ._. .;-J.....
~

•,!.

Vii th this . Sypherd agrees ,,hen be says, "The· Gospel· .of

John . 1e anonymoue •••.Whoever mq have been t~e author., he. :·
.
, 46
. :~ ··..•....
.,,as a relig ious thinker· of the highest order. 11_
A similar

1ndet1n1teaeaa 1s noticeable in Hei.t-

mueller• s introduction to the Gospel of John in the third:.
Edition of Weiss• commentar.J;
. ~: .

unaar h}vangelium 1st cle.mnacb. 1m erst.en Or~ttel des: ·_2..- ·
Jahrhunderts in Kle1n-As1en in de·m l(re1ae entstande;n.,, t
in pem e in HerrenJue·n ger· namene Joh~es,. (nicht ·d~~~-;
Apostel) bis inJ hohes Alter gelebtJ;la t.te und auch -,·.. : ·.
nach aeinem Tode al.s entscheidende Autoritaet galt-. ·. ··.. ·
Der Name seines Verfassers bzw. darer, die an seiner. · · ·
EntatebWlg bet.e111gt waren, d1e tat,saechlichen Beziebungen der Schrift zu jenem ( ~Lieblings-tt) JUeng.er: · .
sind· uns verborgen.47

4

r.

So.o tt.,. The Llterat.ure of the
o. S.yP,herd, .!T=~~µ~~~~~~~E~=:i. \llD. He 1 tmueller • Je~~!!!.~~~~:.....!:==...:.;:.;;.;;.;:::;...;;.;...
4. Band, 3.
~ ..

·tJw.

I •

d

I

ao
In this entire 1nveat1gation, only one writer has
been found who suggested pseudonymous use ot the name ot·
l

..

Jo'h n ~n th~ gospel.

Ballantine says that .ttt,he Jews ~a• .·

,ho. ·w rong 1n attributing new booke to famous men ot the. :·,:

...

The Old Testament has euoh books bearing the name:.~:

1'.ast.

. ~~ · Hosea. Solomon, and Daniel, altho writtea centuries : ~·:

· after those great men

were

dead~. 48 Thi a claim might be :

understandable if the book had directly claimed t:o· ~e a
writing o·f st. John, but in view of its actual anonymity
there seems little justification for 1t.
3. The Highpr.ieat John

Theo17.

This 1s the theory put forth by Robert Elsler 1n- a
book ~h1ch appeared 1n 1938 under the. title, 'rhe Ena.pa

?1 the F6urt.h ~ospel.4~ Eisler T"efers to R~o Delffe
as having been "the first scholar '!'!'lio saw that the

evaneel1st John must have been a former high-priest ot
··J erusalem. the John of Acts 4:6".
conclusions, he makes much

ot

In arriving at his

the stat.amen\ of Polycrate.~

that John was a priest who .w ore the frontlet., which io h,1m
me ans that he was a h1ghpr1eat..

It is impossible to ~1~,.

'·

even in outl'1ne the complete line of re aison1ng which

Suttioe it.. \o aay that he claims to be

E_isle.r pursues.

able to reconstru·c t; a tolerably full l1te-h1atory of th1 fl. .

P:r1·e stly John..
48 .

w. o..
49

.

Ha was the llt.t.le child whoa our Lord too~

Qallantlne., ?,1scoveJ"1nS Jesus. P• 11.

9.2.• .!?!!.• , P• a.

'·

S1
1n hie arms when He rebuk~d the ~oetlea for .huln3
d1s.puted tn the way who was tho great,est (Uark

,a

36 ).

H, ·was the young man who, w1.t h a linen cloth cast. about
h1m, followed his arrested Master from the Garden of
· Get hs em·ane. (?!ark 14: 51).
How he came , to write th~ Gospel is explained 1n about, ,

,thi s ~ay:

In A.

n.

~7, John beqame h1ghpr1est - the cruc1~ ·
f

f1x1on,. 1nc1dent&ly, is placed in A.• D. 21 - and 1n
A. D. 66 he was comm~der of Gophna and Acrabetta, and

took part in t he insurrection against t.he Romans.

. ..: .. ..
,\"

In ad-

vanced old a ge he waa living . at Ephesus, and at the clos-e ..

of Trajan's reign (A. n. 115~ll?) was .persuaded by Marcion to v,rite down his · reminiscences of the ?.!~tar:-.
I

Marcion f ac111tated. this task by presenting the memoirs
'

of the Beloved D1ao1ple, who was none other than Lazarus.· · ·
Marc1on himself undertook the responsible work of secret~.

..

"~he Pon:t.1c qre.amer and schemer."·, as Eisler t.erme hlm_.

·'

proved him~elf sadly unwol"thy of the off toe and worked 1n .: ·: :
_eom.e of his own heterodox viewsi,

When tb1a_ treachery be~; .·.;·.

came known to John,. copies of. the book had already be•n

.,

:sent out.

s.t ·rength of

The revision that, followed waa beyond the
t)le

centennarian Author and traces of Kar-

·.. c.1on.• a insert.ions rema1rie~.

The theory of uarcion•s

· .s.~cretaryship is baeed. on an _old _Lat1n Prologu.••

Eisler•

. _by t .he way, makes mu.eh of t,ha testimony of these old
p~ologues.

.

. '

.•

--.

.

' .

62
' •

The expression in . P6iycrates. that thia John who wore

'\he frontlet ''l ay on Jesus• breasttt., Eisler expla.ins .a.a
·r~fer.ring to an occasion .when Jesus took little John 1n
:his ·a rms as n child.
,.

t.

.~ .

~ .• ~-

,/

--.· ~:

!·>·;,"
, ..

Another interesting identification which E1aler m·ak.es'.

i ~ --~: .
~~; \hat .of the hi.ghpriest

-~ -

...

....

:~illte

t •,
~

.

ded1.cates his books.

!, •

."!;, ·,•

•

•

-f'~nd a .place for John 1n t he lists of the Jewish h1ghpr1~1s:t '~•
'y

...

.
••

•.

..

:,

,As intere sting as this story is, it has not aroused.

,·

;:.·,

.<

~

;

.. ·- :: .

·much favorabl e comment.
. .· ,..

In fact, one seldom tinda it re-,,:_.
.'.>?·

'!.erred to in the most recent literature on the· subject. ·..
Sutcliffe 1n a review of the work. claims that .Eisler·•.s
attempt to mal.<e Polycrates• work me an that the author ot

.,

.

the Fourth Go s9el was a hi3hpr1est, a key-point in Eisl~r':' ~
expos i tion, "' will not bear the weight of the a-ui.,erstruct,~ eb.uil t upon 1

t". 50

The presence ot Lazarus at the Last.

Supper, which would be implied 1f he. is to be taken as ·

the .. Beloved Dieciple" is also clearly against the clear
statements of the Synopt1o·s that only the Twelve were
·p~~sent.

For other. weaknesses of Eisle-r•s position, we

~ .te.r the reader to th-e review referred to abov-e.

It 1s ·.
• s

·:_!lo~ in the province ot this paper to treat all of these

-~PE.theF. Fourth
Sn.tcliff.e ReY1ew ot
Gospel, in The
1

Robe~ Eisler•s The En1!a o-f
B1bbert Journal, tl:189-92.~

sa

·theories cr1t1cally, even 1f the wr1ter felt qualified
'

to·
. ....do so.
~

'· :: · .E1·~1er1·s claims for his t~ory a~ extravag~t, and.

~Jf ·};~: may
. 'i· ·:· ~~//'r\• . .

bel 1e~e him, "'we now know ~oro of this Joon•

the ·~ourth
•1'•

·:···

••

•.

•. :·

: • •• . . . .

•

•

Evangelist• t h an of all the other three

Eyapgel1sts to eet.her, and ot

st. Peter to boot"'• 51

.: ... ·<5 ·?
r

f : :•;

•

i·t..: ·-: ..
,:,.1 .,,..... -·

,.5~.i:iob.ert,

.Eisler, The gnigma of the Fourth Gospel, P• 205•

.•
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THREE

..
THE DATE OF THE WRITING OF THE FOURTH GOS?EL.

~·-· · The question of the datos of ~he Gospels is one on
·~· '!·•I

'

~llldh
there will probably never be full agreement, and ·:
::;{,~ . .

i,.....h)~
..... s. is tr~e al .so of the Fourth Gospe~-.
~

•,/

•. ':- .,

·~t. . \

.di"~~e- i s the e nd of .the first century.
.:' i ~

~his
j;.~..:

The trad1t-1 o~al~
,

To what. ext.en~ .-·.:-_.
-=.:;·

d ating ia the r esult

·or

the traditional position : ·..

•

~;h -~t John wrote t he book at an adv anced age 1 s hard

to.

. : ;:...

... .~. ~: 1

Tho s e who do not follow tradition arr1v~ at this :. ·
., ·!'. · .

..· . ..
gating by us ing the appearance of the l~t of the
. -~ .
.
"Sy~optics - usually Luke - a.a a . terminus a quo, and t~e ·
)

~

....

·r1rst reference to the Gospel in post-apostol1e 11te,ra.'!'9 ·
ture a.s a terminus s.d quem.

Thosa who take the late

4ato - no one thinks of following the ext~mely late da~~-

. ": ~·..

of Baur any longer - have various reasons. one ot th~m

being a sup)oaed reference to the uprising of Bar
f\ochba..

There are various reasons advanced for placiD:3

the Gospel earlier.. one of the chief be.i ng that there
seem to be no good reasons tor placine ~t, so late..

In

tbe diacuas1o.n which follow•• the late dat,1nc wi l l bu
diG.cussed first, to be followed by material which -ahor.a

,t .he definite trend t .o date the Gospel no later than \ha ~,..
,µd of the first century. Finally.,. ·the advocates of an,
~~lier dat-e will receive a hearing.

•
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A.. Latt> Date Theories
We have ·s a.1d above that no one holds any lo~er to a
d ate as late a s 1 70 A. D. , the date set by Baur about a

-.c ~·n t u.ry a g o.

~
f; r
;~ :=·
->

Bve n l)OO .LJle like Uary /11?ldrewa-. 1

who

plea~- .

a reevalu~tion o! Baur• s \1ork, are sat1s t1ed with a

~:~ ate betr1a e n 1 85 and 150.

':·.~· ~-

-.

.

.

As a matter of fact, many of·=-'.

,.t liea are no more s pe ci ! ic than to au~est the t1rst t.hi.r4

=-.J·,:
. ~•.._..

.

.

o;f _·_t he century, or t he second quarter.

.·

T:hua ~ sl1n

.- ·t·. -:r.:r

-: -;

~1vee as his view:
Eno ugh b as been ~aid to mai;,e argument unnece s sary

that the date · of t he gospel cannot be set ·be tore
l OO A. D......... It would . soem most likely to . have
been penned during the first ~hree or four decades
o f t h at (tho uecond) c.a ntury• .,
Jackson i s in e ssential agreement \'11th this, s etting
the t e r m1nus a.d quar.1 at about l 25. 3

The ro, are however, still authorities- who date 1 t
.q uite def'in i'tely after 125,..

Thus Grill writes:

Nach den obigen Ergebn1aaen zur Dat.ierunn des
Evang el1wns (um 135) und der dra~ bezuegl1chen
Br.iefe ( et,, a !\!1 tte de s fuenften Jahrzehnts bis

150) kani es sich nur um den Zeitrawa 135-145

h.andeln.

·

Couchoud i,easona as follows in ardlring at a late date::
1-

~ !.!ary E.

;Andl'_"ews. 11'1'he Authorsh1·p and Significance of
Gospel of John" in. Journal ot Biblical L1 terature.
64: 183-1"92.
.
2_g .· s. Ene1·1 n. Christian Bei5innln3s. P• 451.
~~~ L. Jackson. The Proble-m oi the rourt.h Gospel• p .. $6.
J:uilus Grill, Untersuch
en ue er die ~tat.ehun ·des

. :the

vierten Evange -.1uma·.. Zwe1ter T:.-1 ,. P• 408.

At what period did the Ooopel literature make 1ta
appearance? Hennae, about 120. 1a ignorant of lt.•
~ust1n, about 144, alleges its existence. The
•
·o nly historic allus ion which can be ueed to turn1eb
· a' date 1 s that to •the abomination ot desolation•.
, (135) ....... The Gospel of John also contains a clear.
.~~.f :-; al.'lus1on to Bar Koohba.
Th, composition ot the
\?·::
Gos pels• the~fore., fall~ approximately between
·.- .·.r " 1.35 and 143.

,(··.·'.>··..·

'. ~-.,:;.' I~
. s p ite of these few examples of extremely late
\'

.

-, we mus t
...d·~t}~~:
-; ..
~

agree with Buechsel when he says, ,.Die

~;- ."c},f~plger
Baurs dat1eren allgemein daa Buch wesentlich
. . .. .
'. ~

•.

.... . ft : ' \ ~

, ~~:~her, auf 100-125.•

a.

tt6

Middle Date Theories

A common attitude of Bible students on Boing back

tc(
·da1rly e arly date is 11 l ustrated by these words ot
·, .

.,

Hu~e.r :
Dass auf ~7erke w1e die von Sch\teitzer ( z. a. Die eyst·1~
des Ap oatels ?aulue ) u. a. n~cbt einge3an3en 1st,
begruende ich damit, daas eine Festaetzung des
Johanne.a-i vangeliums ins zweite Jahrhwidert, miter
Verne1nung des palaest.1 n1schen Kolorita, wle Schweitzer dies tut, als eine erled1g~e Theso betracht~t
warden aollte. Selbst liberal.en Forachem wie Knopt,..
L1etzmann, Weinel 1st die ze1tl1che Praezadenz des
Ver! assers dea Johannef•i;vangel1ums for I z natiua
eine sichere Tntsache.
Iverach expres ses a similar thought:
The appearance of the Johannine writings at the .·
end of the first century may sat~ly be accepted
as a .sound histor-i cal conclusion. olowly the
:o ri 't.1cs \iho assigned their appearance to the
middle of t)le secong c.e ntury or late&!', have re•
traced their steps.

5
- ?. · L• . Couchoud, "The Hiatoricit,y ot Jesus - A Reply to Al-·
6: :f.r.C:td Loiey•,·· 1n The Hibbert Journal. 3?: a, P•- 211 •
. F. , Bu,e chsel., Das Evangellum nach Johannes:, P• 2.
:,R_· ·~'JI•·· Huber, Der Begr1ff der ottenbarung 1m Johannes. ·evi;!el1Wll, P• 5.
.
rd
~J..: flrach. ·•.:,ohn, Ooapel ot • 1n '.fh• In1.emat.1onal stan.da
.B~ble Enclyclopedia, 1925 -edition, Vol. III, P• 1780~

5?
,·

Moffatt sets the terminuo ad _quein not,. .much latei: then
A.· q. .il~ ~ci :says_ that the terminus a quo: '•1a determin~d .·
approximately by the date of the eynoptlc goapels; aU of
'

'

,~vh-1-c~,.

as

\'/8

have already seen, were probably known to

i~h ~:."·writer1t.9, There is no gener·a1 agreement on the point -

sif. ·_Jphn' s u Be of the Synoptics. but Moffatt• a ,,ords
• ~ f~

•

;' -·

•

.,

re'present quite a common viewpoint.
•J•

•I

'•

Regarding the terminu-a.

',

ad :~uem. Scott _
s ays:
.

•,

.

,•

'

.. :.'... .

References to the Gospel can be discovered in the
literature of about 150 A.
and it seems to have
as
early as 130 A.. n.:,
be en}:~~ \.i~ in Gnostic circles
....
.
._
and m:~8't,··t ·hen have been for some- time 1n c1rcula·· ··

n.,

.. .. . .. ,.
. '. .
....
_

(

t1on.

Aseumin3 the date of the· Gospel of st-•. Luke to have been
about 90 A. D., Scott w~uld fin'd the date of the Gospel
somewhere between 95 and 115.

This dating of the Gospel at about the end of · the
first century seems ~o be utterly unconnected with the
.op,,iµ_ion held on the authorah1p.
~

'..i

.

Among those who· vote

(fcjr.,
'. thie date we· find the exponents of varioua theori&B
.

.

.',

o! ·.authorship.
.

who

Nee,dless to say, h(?W&Ter, that all ~ose

.

hold to the treti ·t ie al view. consider the trend

ba9,k wards as a vindication of t .heir poa1t,1on.

Scott doea.

rid·t · think this is Justified• but says:
94•. ltoff at\~ An Introduci.ion to t,be L_itera\ure of the New
ioT·e·s tament., ?• 581..
_
E•· · F. Scott, Th~ Literature
of.
t.he
Ne•
Teat.amen\,
P• 231>•.
.
a
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·Aseumin.z that, John at the time of h1a. compan1onah1p· ·
~1th Jesus was a very young man, 1i,
conceivable
that he 3Urvived until 100 A. D., and wrote \he
~ospel in h1s ~xtreme old age. Yet. lt has some·., ~ .-\ imes been too readily aasumod that, if 1t.s early.
i~~~· ~ate can be proved, the Gos.pal must necessarily
.:·
·;,: · be by John. 'l'he two quesffons are entirely eeparat.~.
: ·• -. and must not be confused.
·

is

I

- . ....

Oni
,..,. ·..th.a other hand, it remains a fact. that the converse. -;'_;
.•

v{~~-- t _rue. that the late dat.o ruled out Johann1ne author;- ;,
:.,

s~-1.P rather definitely.
·.~· C.

'

:\

'•

•

"''

c.• Early Data Theories

I

..... <-: .
.· ·.
..: ~.. .

·.,

,......- : , ..

•

u

.

Scott•a opinion ree~ding the lack of direct co~Q.-

•'

t iion· between an early date and a~thorship, does not seem···

,..1_ ._ .

{t ·o." apply to -the e arly date- theories.

·case.

In almos.t every

tho~e V',Tio claim that the Gospel was ·written early,.·.·

.

'

:~ ·.eo hol~ some unusual theory regarding the authoreh1p. . '
-· .~
oi~, ~he book. Thus Shelton, in makl~g out a case tor the

co~poe1t1on in the Alexandrian region claims:
One diff 1oulty that disappears ls t _h at there is no
reason to assume that the Gospel of John wall
appreciably later th~ the others.12
.

.. .·..

P •. Gardner-Smith, in h1a work on Saint .J.ohn and the.

·§,Ynopt 1c Gospels, 1n set.tlnB up the claim that. John may
I

•

we:l:l be_ a priro1t.1ve Gospel. makes this statement:We do not know the date ot . si. Yark wit.h any certa1nty, and aa to the· date. of the other Syno~t.ist.a
there- is very -l ittle evidence., but, few cr1t.1os
would put, them much earli~i" than A.. P-. 85-90. Ia
there any compelling reason tor suppoainB that
'.:-(,,.=.-,. at. John is much later? Is it cert.a1n he muat. l.le

~ -~-·: ·
:' · .. ·. ·
. ·' · · -:·. ~·. · ·:.. ;,.:·
...

.

.

.

"The Authors-h ip and Date

of

the Qoapela

1n The -Hibbert. Journal.a Vol. ~land 421 P• ,l?l.
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put so late? ••••• Ind.e.ed, we might tentatively !!ggea\
that Ma~k and John were almost oontemporariea.
. ·
O~rdner-Sm.1 th answers the claim that. the Fourth Goepel

.must
·.:. ~·. . .
. l
.
~~

be· later ·because it represents a h1gner type ot
.

·tAe:pl:ozy, as thoµgh th'is type of theology could not have · ·

}4i~~·io1>ed
~~ ·-~~.!. '!

at an · earlier dato ,.- by saying:

.·:}:/

.

"·

}//· ·There is more thi nking behind the Epistle to
. ' . /::. _Romans than be hind the Epistle of st. James,
,.. i · .: p robabil1 ty remaif? that Romans ls very much
:·;,··.:_earlier .document.
, .
.

the
·.':·
but th&\ 1
the
.
· ,

! .. ~ .

.<t/~ '. The
'"''

posi1;,ion of B\\mey and Torrey regardlne the date ::

,,:

h~- al·ready been treate d in connection with the theory that

' i ~.,·· I

•

\ lie' Gospel

• !- •

•

w.as originally written in Aramaic.

I .~:~ ,•

We re(er f··

.~he, reader to that section tor 'details, merely mentioning: :..
'~hat . Burney holds that t.he Gospel was writt.en after the
!

.

,i.a~l of Jerusalem, while Torrey maintains that. all the

·

Gospels. including John, were written before that event..
Others who are inclined to look on John -e a an early
Gospel are Burchl5 and Goodenough. 1 & The latter point&

oui that, while only ·the moat conserva~1ve scholars still
-.

clln3 to the idea that John waa writt.en. by the

11

beloved

.d~~c.iple it himself• many who have g1 ven up the apostolic
-a~t_h orsh1p still cllrig to ~he early date and the 8phesi4!1.
or1~1n ot the- book, even though 1n h1a opinion these

t,.~

:~~t·~ e-rs .are cl-o~ely connected with the bel~et that it, was·
-t~e:
aged Jehn who wrot-a lt,.
-,.
:

,

."

··:

.
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. ; Here- again-, l t has become so very evident how d1ft1-

cuit

it 1 s for the Bible student to view the evidence·

d~jective~y without 1nt~rpret1ng the tacts according to
p.fi ~ c:fa-ce1ved notions . ' Ther.e can be no doubt-. that many
(k~~-~~al~en t he theory that Mark is the original Gospel

:-!}~.?-}...

.

:

.

..

!:as / their starting point, and no matter mat new evidence ·

0

•

·::~ .;
..
·rll:a,y;' 'pre s ent its elf to them, they s til l start, out from
,
.·:;· ..-~ .. ...
:t~:~{ .-s upposition· in ovaluat1ng it. · It is refreshing tr~

.;

~~;

:~!~":."'if:

:im;~ :·angle. to find an occasional person who doesntt
..r 1\~,#''(

-:-

I

•.

,a;~p'iy repeat that John must have come
) ~1(,i···:

.- .

hftar the ~ynopt.1cs

;bu;t:·;s·tr1kes out on hia own and es·t1mateis the book. 1n its
t. :/~:..,: ,.:- :, .. '

·o.,..
un right.

\

•

•·

~·. :

.,".,
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F OU R

.. ..

PROVENANCE OF THE FOURTH GO SPb;l.

. _In ·the fore go1n·g ,· 1t has be~n necessary to refer to

..:

.

t};e;. ·:~~~te~s which we no_w talte up in more de\-ail.

The

·., ..• :-•

q~e)f~i-on before us is:

~~ft{ ~n?

~ ·(

~>:~~;..:: ~.

Here,

~

·a&

Where was the Gospel ot John

1n the case of the dat.e, w have a

· :d,ftlrii te cons ensus, with various deviates on t.he side.
"t; ~~\:· .:~ .. ·,

.

.

w.'/;~··>:;.-:,.{•
e·-· shall

consi~er

th~~'( ·.,: the

Gospel was written in .A81a Minor. apec1tically

; O:·
<.

...

:

s''!- .· .•,

the

•'

most ooml!.only held view first. namely~-·'
.

.

1n.·J ~p ~esus, and follow that with a brief discussion ot

"· <' ~·_:=:'.~~f::

t

.

.t htii:ot·
. .h er views
. held on the matter.
,.;

A., The Fourth Gospel waa W
ritten 1n l!:pheaua
·: '

·-'· The ancient tradition was very clear on the po-1nt that.-~
J,obn nrote his Gospel 1n E1, hesus in his old age.
...

·,

¥ .ld· to

.

For thos·e

the trad1t1on, there can be no doubt about this

,- : :

pJ>int:; any more t.han there 1s that.. John the Apostl.e was
....' , ..
th~{
.author..
. . : ·~
\

;

But the truth of ihe matter is that the lack

of. c~idence of John's ev-dr having been 1n Ephefi\ls 1a one
of the main reasons for questioning the Johannine author·sh1pe:
IIK!,S.t

This fact h~,. however, no·t changed the at\1t.ude of

scholars ove·r the place where the Gospel was wrltt.en.:·

T~ey' look at the mat f.e r this way.. 'The Gospel was wr1t ten
. ..·..
~P:mtsua.. Only if that, Vl&re the caae could the t.ra41\lon
~

~

hav~ arisen..

It waa written by soraeone called John.

- J~bn wu later

This

contuae4 with t.he ~ostle. This ldent1f1ca•

\'(ha
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..
.t1-on haa now been dlsproven..

But,. that does not alt.er the

fact that the Gospel was still . -a'ltt.en 1n Ephesus.

Off•

-

h'and 1 1t· would seem that that ·1.a very good rea,sonina •
.

.•

. ''

As a result, we find very 11t.\le d1scuae1on .~ t the

p~:a;~i
.. .
,

.

of origin in mo~.t of the investigations except_ where
,

.

tihe·r-e is an attempt ·t o brlng forth a different theory.
·,·.

Thi's is quite ~atural in tha caee of those who accept
'
t _h e· traditio~. for the very tradition which establishes~
. ·1

~ohn as the author also makes it p·l a1n that he wrot.e in_

.

For this reason we shall no\ call up any wit•. .,
.
.
-.
ne as.e s from the ranl:(s .of the traditionaliata, but. wa

shall content ourselvda with evidence from th>se llllo · no
longer accept the Apostolic authorship.

Thus we have.

v •. Huegel spe al<ing of ~a select Epheatan
Chr1at1an
. .
circle",l Goodspeed referring to an ~Aa1an Elderw,2
and Hunter telling us pl.ainly. that· the Gospel was

written 1n Ephesus. 3

We could quote many more example&•

J>u~ we scarcely deem it. necessary.

,

I

B·roomtield is one of a very small group who believe

·t,ia'.t J.obn wrote the Gospel but not. in Epbeaua.
~ -

/ ..•:;. Huegel.• •Jo.h n• The Gospel ot•.,
Br1t.ann1ca, 14th Ed.• Vol. XIII·,
·!$.:• F. Opodspeed.. The stog ot t.!,?e
.;,A•·· tf. Hunt.er, Introducinijl,he W.w

He says:

.

in The EncYclopedla
P• 98. .
'
N••«Testuent,, p. 107~~~~~
T.e si.ament., P• 5,1.

6&

It ofte.n appa-are to be assumed tha,t, it we abandon
the story of John's residence in Asia, we thereby
recognize tha ~ he did not wr1to the Four\h Goepel •.
But this a s sumption ia quite unwarranted. The
evidence f or the Ephesian origin of the Qoapal is
no stronger than that for the Ephesian reeidenc;:e
of John. The Fourth Gospel and th& Johannine ·
E:p istles CQntain noth11')g a~ all to suggest that
they we re wr1 tten 1n Ephesus or Asia.~
?t,hers question both the Johann1ne authorship and

·t he E,) hesian provenance.

....

Prominent among these are the

· -~aJws:
In conclus ion, one curioue point may be noted in ·
t he history of or1 t1c1sm. Modern critics have
doubted t he correctness of the tradition that
connects the Fourth Gospel with John t.he son ot
Zebedee. But they have hardly over doubted its
conn e ction with Asia Minor. The late Professor
Bacon indeed sometimes suggested that it- was
Palestinian, but few followed him. Yet the
evidence for the Ephesian origin of the gospel
is not s trong apart from ~hat which supports
its Johannine authorsh ip.
The Lakes are in essential agreement with Broom-

tield, except that they can come to no conclusion re. gardinz the author, whereas Broomfield bel1e.ves that
,·

John wrote the book.
B. The Fourth Gospel

we.11 Written in Alexandria

Kirsopp Lake in setting forth the claim that the

. ~ou~h Gospel was written 1n Alexandria, says;
lnte.r nal evidence would suggest, Alexandria. for
the _g ospel .is extremely Phi,l onic. This point has
·. bee·n Qrought to .the f .f.'Ont ~y @ azQazing docum~nt
.· published ,by or. Bell. It is a papyrus of. t~•

:

'4 ,:

· G W Broomf1 ld John, Peter, and the Four\h Go&2!.,l, P• ~72.
~L•e • and ..Lake: ~ fntroduotloii to the New Testament, P• .5~•
..
'·

'

:

first half ot the second century: a comb1na\1on of
Johann1ne, synoptic, and unknown 11at.eria1. The
FOurt.h Gospel therefore was read and used a.a a
source in Egypt before A. D. 150. Exactly what
the eff ect of this tact will be when it is fully
appreciate d, vj'8 cannot say., but 1t will raise ·
many quest.ions . 6
.

'

.

~Lake wrote the se words in 1937 a but as yet we see ve·ry
.-l ittle change in sentiment as a result of thie find •

..

•But in s uch a matter as Biblical cr1t1c1sm., \welve ·

ye·ars is· a short time.
I

Broomfield e xplains his predile:et1on for Alexandriti:
in th1 s w·a:y:

Firs t of all,. there is no evidence apar\

from tha t which conne cts John with the Gospel. to poin\ ,
to Ae ia as the place ot origin.

Then, he considers

it important that Polycarp doesn•t seem to know John's
Gospel..

Finally, he claims that "as a hypotheeia, it ·

does . aat1sty the requlremant,.a of the case· 1n several
notewo~thy respects~.?
A -~hlrd protagonist for the Alexandrian theory ls
Alfred Perry.

He feels that

11

the tradition regarding

-t .he source and a:utliorsh1p of the fourth Gospel we may

:e asily ignore•.. and then after weighing the reaeona
-

.

.tor supposing that the Gospel was writ.ten 1n Alexandri~,
-:~ uts the ques-t~ion:

"Does not ~ sun-ey of the evidence ·

Wtµ'rent anew the question: . Is not John an Alexandrian

.G ospel?"8
6"

~ · and Lake. · op. c1t., P• . 53.

£2.2• cl\., P•

181.
Alexandrian
oospel? ln J. of 81~ . Lit.•
8,+ •• Perry• .,.Ia John an
..:
Vol. 63a P•· 10 S •

Broomfield•
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.S anders believes that John 21:24, with its "we"
ls.. the imprimatur put upon the Gospel by the church
whi.9h fir s t accepted 1 t as o·a nonical - . most probably

Ii!ph~,sus.
·=.:.·.·. .

..

~·

..

"Then1•, . he writes,. 1t1t, would be qulte poss1blt

t.o: ·.':c~-onclude
:

~

'.

that t h e author was an Alexandrian Chr1s\1an1

pro~~p-ly a c.lew by b 1 rth, who ~ot.e A. D. 100, and had
.•

....

·~J ••

.:.

ac<ies:s to traditions which came (possibly at tirst hand)
f ;~~ a Jeru.sale'm disciple. it9
· .- The -Alexandrian t heory of provenance 1s 1ntr1eu1ng

from this a ngil.e that, s everal ot the lates\ papyrus tinda

made in Egy1)t, including the Egert.on Papyi:"Us,10 have had
portions of John•a Gosp~l inacribed on them •.

c.

.

'

Other The oriea of Provenance

13umey•a position that the Gospel was written by
John th:e Elder at .Antioch has been mentioned previously. ·

We add 1 t here for the sake of completeness.
. . '~

.

••••. •

#: .

wf.1\ e)3,,
.;

,

Burney

after stating why he do~sn·•t. believe the book

·.

.

was-. w·r itten in Palestine, but that. it was probably written

: i;. .:~j

/1 ,:, :

~.

·1}-f}~~me Aramaic-speaking country:
;

i'

..~ ;. ••; :

.

':·'.;~us Syria is indicated, and if syr1a, then Antioch •
.~~...,~~hough Ant,ioch was a Greek city, it stood not tar

from the· heart. of the district whence trom the
e·~lieat times the Aramaic speech was diffused,
eastward t h rough Syria and Palestine ••• ... As .we
l ·e am f ro112 .Act.a, the natural 11ne of expansion for
·\he inf ant-Church at Jerusalem was nort.hward to
.A:rl\ioch. If the writer of the Fourth Gospel really
§!pent the last. part of his life at Ephesus, then we
have in Antioch a half-we¥ house between this and
J l".l-rtl&·a lem and if the 11ne of hla mlaalonary
activity was Janisalem - Antioch - Ephesus, he was
· · (ollowing 1n the .t ootstepa of 3t. Paul.11
·•. ·N , Sande·l".8. The J!l'ourth Gos el 1n the Earl Church, P• 45.
11 ·~·· E. F. Scot~, T,e pur~se ot the Oo•pel•, P• 110.
Burney, The Aramaic Ur1'.4in .of the tour.t,h Ooapel, ~P• 29f.

l

,.....

..

•
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....

. :.

:

.

.

..

· · T.11;~ '.t ,.eatimony of · st. Ephrem that. John , wrote in Greek.
· . tr-om ·Antioch ·has . been m~ntioned in a previous section.
·. ~: -~.: ; :. ~
.
.
. ·~ :: ·:·· ; t.ttnga.'la, the keeper of Oriental manuscripts 1n
·,·

.

.

.

. ' ·.: \.;·\ ii~) J:opn Rylands , Library reports. concemlng a relatively

·.. ~ }-::
. ..
.
.
-: ;. ·. .· ::·'.\~~:?J~
.m:d ~'m
manuscript which was recent.l y d).aeovered, the.tr 1t
:: .
_· ~.Ei:f~:.-the not at ion at the ,end: "-Here end~ the ,wr1 ting ·of
..
_. 'titie· holy Go~·p el { according to) the pre.achin~ of John
f ·f:.<r:1/;; .·.!..
. ·
. :.• ·:.·• :\full~
.a.poke in Greek in ·a1thynia."' Betore the · Gospe~,
. ",; .. ~"' .t.· .
.•
·:~';~-

.

~

<ttj..~.~
; •. J'" .

was this note:

''The holy Oos·pel

ot our .Lord Jesus

Chr~st (accord1n3 to) the preaching. of John'the younger.~
rUngana points out that

The ·tradition reLarding the oompos1t1on of the Four\h
Goepe1 at g pheaus is now tor tho first timo
challenged by documentary evidence,. and the
pos s 1 bi 1·1 ty th~t · it Wf~ composed in B1thyn1a
haa to be considere·d.
· ·'
1!1na ena tells us tbat the original from mlch ~his manu~ ·
.script ~as copied dates t'rom about 750 A.

-n~

Needless

to ·say• unless .turther e.v 1denc,e of this kind 1 s found•

the Jlphesus theory ':?ill n,ot be serlous.l ;r challenged.
, .....,

~

..

12A., !!1ngana,

The .Aut_
h orsh1p ,o f the ,Ourth Oospeh A Re• · ·;:_:
.... .'Document.,, Reprt;nted from a Bulletin ot the Jo
BYl-d&._'. . ,
:~ ~· L1~rary.. p-. 7.
, ~.
·. ,. ..
•:

·~

-·~:~

.: ·...::. .:
.

;.

!

# ,,

, l

..

.

.

..
'

6?

CHAPTER

FIVE

THE HI STORICAL VALUE OF TH£ FOURTH GOSPEL

we should like to introduce this section of this
. i/fi:;;" -·

,.:~ ~~~,1se with a quotation from The Sorewt,ape Letters~
·. - Th• Historical ?oint ot View, put briefly, means
that when a l e arned men is presented with· any
statement in an ancient author, the one
question he never asks 1s whether 1t .1s true.
He asks who influenced the ancient writer, and
how far the .statement 1a consistent with mat.
he said 1n other books, and what phaae of the
writer•s development, or 1n the general history
of thought, it illustrates, and how it affected
1 ate r wri t.ers, and how often 1 t has been mi8unde rsto od (especially by the learned man•·a
own colleaguos). and what the general course
of criticism on it has been tor the last \en ·
years, and what is the ~present state of the
question".l

· This little piece

or

satire might well be used

to describe- the attitude of many today ·towards the
Fourth Gospel.

UAny tine theories have bee.n spun

about .the book on the assu1.1pt1o·n that what it contained

.. ·w.a s not historical tact .. but the poae1b111ty that. the
· ··

.book contains the very truth its&lt has frequently been

, ·. disregarded.

It we were to. classify present-day opinions on the

..

.

· ·' .,·~ '1stor1cal··character of the Fourth Gospel, •

m13ht well

:-·.·

· ." · .~-jise · the usual right,;. left, and middle clasaificat.ion. on
·.-·
·. :. :the left, we should find those ' who \ hlnk that it con•.

, ·· ~:a1na allegory, symbolism, a wonderful a.ir~tual inter-

..

:'' pre.teU.on ot a great men and hla teaoh1na-. but lltt,le or
.. ,; - ;

.

·l c. s.

.~
Lewis, The Screw\ape Lett.era, New YoJ"k, The UaOKill..-i

Co •• 19441 P• 139t.

·'

·. ,. .

..·i ' ·::-.
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..
:. .•. i
..

.

:
~

. n.o

,·.

i

.

. .
h:1. ~to.ry 1n the real sense

or

the word..

en

the right

,-

f

I\.

are ,t :hose: -\"JhO believe that the Fourth Goepel contain•

- ,-:·~·- .Jf

J

;

~.

·,

t,

.•

···~..

-hi:s ·t o)tY,...:.. - And in the middle are t.hose \lho find a con•

·. /'.ti~;f #J·f. .

\

s.1'.qe# ~l'$1.e· amount of history in the book but don•·t qu~te

. : .' ··.,:r:'~~.t :.:..:.. .
•

(

,:; ....,,,,., :l -..; ··:-:

k.n}>) i, ~ h·3:t to do u ith some

..::_~:.;; ~;~-:·1 ~ .; .

JftJJi~c:an

.

ot

I

'

•, \

the . p=:ls aagea..

:·

.
\
gives us a good definition ot "form-cr1t.1 ~1sa11~

wtfiJTu ~~e the popular · pastime ot German scholars i1ke 't .
B~i\·ci·~~and D1bel1us and others.
.
i\ ·: ·;

••
\

\

Form-criticism is e.n attempt to penet.r•t.e ·behind all
,,r1tton sources of the Gospels to that dim period
. during which the sto.riea about Jesus were being tol.d
and re-told in oral tradition; and 1t.s basic con•
:-·-".'C
•••
tent1on is that these stories took shape. not
.: ~--': p rimarily. in the hands of a b1oerapher, but in
connection w1 th the developing life of t.he
primi t1ve Ch:r1st1an oommunit.i·es - 1n their
mission-preaching, for example, or in their
meetings for -r,orship,. instruction and edit1cation. By stressinB the fact (which. of course.
had been previously recognized) that the Gospels
are primarily collections ot reminiscences current
1n the Christian oommun1t1ee., .Fom-cr1tic1sa goea on to ·
-:; : '.., raise doubts regarding their value as historical
documents, and (without disputing the essen\1al
h,i stor1ci ty ot Jesus) questions· how far the
material exists tor a stract,Js h1st.or'lcal account
?·f His 11f~ and teachin3.
It is this sqrt of approach that ts to be seen 1n
much of the literature on the Fourt.h Gospel t.oday.
' pract.1c.~

The

result of 1 t. may be seen 1n these worc:18 of
:

Bult.inann,
a:
.. ·,, . '
.· .

8
;
O._ S'a .. nlncan"' Jesus 1 Son of
I

.

'.

f,

'

aan,., P•

. .:··..,·. ..

.. . .

1~.

•

.'
.

. '

~. ,. ..

.. ..

.

•; .

..,

. '. -

.

./i

·do indeed think that, we oan now know no\hlng
'• ·~ oncern1ng the life and personal1f.y of Jesus •
:;S ince the early Ohr1at.ian sources ahow no
1riterest_ in either. are moreover traaaant.ary
~d often le-gendary .. 3

•l

. '

·)·

.

. };ii•. ·E..
A

~ .:~ ~i ·i ·' .

.. .

I.?ana some time ago contributed an ~1cle

'

~

...

•

.

:~ff'.~~h~ Stratification of Tradition 1n t.l],e Fourth Gospel ·: .
··.

.),._

1n~:which

_., .Ji t{.~~\~ ·~., ·:
4

he made t he claim that ·as a result of \he .

~

'" ."-pif},~~:t aking inves tigations of

tht,i cr1t.1cs
.
·._,· :'··.t •.,. t ·hree c-o nclus.1ons now ~tand beyond suoceoaful
·.

~

·

~

•.·: .

'-

challenge.

.

Challenged they will be, but their

1n~r1ns1c plausibility end support trom un- .
deniable inferential ev1d~nce will enable them
· . to s urvive all dispute.. .
·
:T~ose are strong words for someone to malte about books

·on which there

are so· many divergent. opinions.

So 1t

might be well t ·o hear what these conolual-ons · are:-

The first. 1 s that the ultimate baaia of our
evangelic records ie the tradition formulated
by the first-century Palest 1n1an churches •.•• •
In their teaching and prea.Qhing. the pril!litive
Christi an cong regations utilized thei.r re~
·Collect ions of the ministry of Jesus, and
molded these more or less de't,ached recol.ledt.ions into .a t,radition - or,. be-t ter st,at.-e.d •
an aggregation· of many brief \radit,1ons.
These ne.re t .ransmuted (not t,ranalated) int.o
a. Greek or Hellenia.tic tradition, ut111z.ed tor
cat.eche.t .ieal· pu.r poae.a 1n the gentile churches.
This Greek tradition even\ually tound permanent

' ....

.

":'

record in our Gospels. consequently, 1n ~h•
Goepela,· particularly tho synoptics, we see
.. Jesus t b roush the ey•s of t.be early Ghrist,1.an
churche-s. ~ The neanu1t, • e,a n e.,er hope to
. ge\ to \be h1st.or1cal Jesus is t~o Josua re
fleeted in priml t.1ve Cbri~ti·an consciousness.
19
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.

'

3
. · : · ~~- B._ultmann. Je.s ua and the word, P• 8 1 Quoted 1n Dwlcan~ 0 ?.• ~1 t, • .•

'°

P• 21
· ln
Tha Jo.u rnal M Re11,a.01\, 17:62.

-· ...

..
. ·: .·

..::.

TO
'.
...,,,1':.
. . ...

:. .. :':f::'~:..: ,:.
:·./.;)}\{ ·. A se~ond impregnable conclusion is that the Q9&pele
· ·:·:,_.: · were never intended as ohronolog1oal b1ograph1ee:.;.:.
~-- ·'. \':±:·:· ' pospe~s were prim~ily and essentially record& ot ..
..:>:-' '. catechetical and· hort,atory tradition;.
·
. ::·)~: ·.
. \-.::\ti/ .. ,T~~ t,hird conclusion pro.cee4~ ~mmediat.ely from ~he 1.
· : .. · ···c.·t-;.,;?t}. ~~econd. our Gospels are essentially 1nterpretatio~•
· • -.....J··:\t·(·, ~t Jesus·, and hence contain a 1 arga doctrlnal
;·;>.::':.. -. interest'. ·•• ·•• There ,1as a tlme when New- Testament ·
·.:'X:t-_.:. ·. ~cholarehlp· ·s et John over against the synoptlsts
.·,>?:.(( ·· ·in rigid contrast at this point·, but a are . now
.-( -~;·_-. _:.< -aware that John also presents _h ere 1n a more pro'i!~-: ~. · nounced deg§8e that which is also true of the other
· : ·'i,-;~:.,.~.,-;:e·v a:ngelists.
·
·
.

.

~;}\\':: ·.
...
-

.

· ·" ,.. ,·;,·,.-·: :· -I n other words• Dana 1a trying to tel.l us that, ln_.·
.,

.

.

(

· . : -:8~.~8:~
•

of having four histor~~al Gospels. we now don•t.

. .·-:..

· '

1

en the other hand•

we frequently

·t1n4 -ih1s vi~w

· - ~hat Mark may well be. considered an-h1st.orical s9ul'Ce,

· but .John nover.

.

.

Denny dismisses the hist.orical

character of the Fourth Gospel as f'ollows:
ModB.rn scholars, almoat -without exception, recognize that this Gospel cannot be ·used as an
.
historical s ource \'11th the same c-ontidence that
··we feel towards Uark and the •Teaching Source••
It ·1s not so much a biography, as an interpretation ot Jesus that we find 1n Jobn••••• Hence,
as his&ory, the fourth Gospel has Tery llt\le
value..
·
, . ,.. Fite expresses his agreement w11;h the abow when he
, writ.es:

"If . John 1a history, then there 1s lit.\le

. ·:1!~~tory 1n the synoptics • ..1

.

• •

...

.
,•

~~

I

'

.

.

l
<

•

.,

.

.

..
.

. :! -= ·. ·~;"' ' ,"•

.

-

'

~
.·t . } 1!::.:

.

..:· ~:·'{tJ \- ·.
. ·. -··:{~'.::;.,Bu:r k1t.t sees the origin of the Fourth Gospel 1n a
....:-. ·,· .
where a faithful disciple ot Jesus waa controntd .

¥tton
. ~':::tiu.:. ,:: .
.,. .
\ .. .
~

~

:

,id~h ·:·pe ople who we re s aying that, the Son ot God was not, a
' -~{: ~::·s' :·
, . .~ :@-".''.~an at all. Thia to the Evangelist. was the gNat.eat
. r !·, ,.. -·

~tTqt~... ·.t o deny the coming of Jesus Christ into the tleab.
":"''

~~~:~;~t·the
.
~~:•

·~:-

.t

~

.. ..·.·.·...

doctrine of ·Antichrist,.

So Burk.U,t, adds:

' .

,-he Fourth Gosp el is written to prove the nalit.y
Jeous Christ. But the• Evangelist was no
·,~"'· h_i s·tor1an: ideas, not events, vere. to h1DI t.he
. - ~ true realities, and if we go to hia work to learn
: .: -~ ..,t)l.e course of 8venta we shall only be disappointed
·.. . ::1n our s o arch.

• :_:.~ 5;

:qt

Bli~1tt
·' .·

expre oses a similar thought in h1a art,1cle in

'

th~ Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethloa:
For work: of philosophy .. or philosophical h1at.ory
the qual 1t1 oat tons required 1n the writer are
mental, : rather than local or tempo.ral. we do
no~ nee·c:1 to ask. how near he stands to the- events,
· . ~.u t wheth~r he sees them 1n their t.rue propor-

t1ons. 9

·

·: · · Lake tell.a us th-at tne real reason tor reJect.lna
the. tradition ot Johanntne authorsh1.P is \hat

· :_ · :.. ~- -:t he contents of the gospel seem lrreooncilable
~·)/. with the theory that it. waa wntt.en by a disciple
. ·~/-~· :)1ho ha.4 been a com_pan1on of Jeaua and 81\. eye. '. '"-} =·W·i tness ot his lite. This view 1a based on the
· ·:.. ·':·. ·theory., ~nov, widely held, that tbe Gospel of
· ... · -Yark gives a true account of the ain1a\ry, and
· ,the· Go$pels of Matthew and Luke a true account
· ·,., ·: of· the teach1na of Jeaus. Thus,. since the
· ·. . J.ohann1ne narrative ia so different from the•
.. . 1~ ··must. ·be largely. it not ent.1rely flct.1t.1oua
. ·, ·and wrltt.en by a Hellen1et.1 c Christian in or4er
~ · ~o auppoG· th-e sacram.ental tblology which flnda
· .... · a. ·centre in the d'1Y1ne Je,ua.- O
.....

••

--.

..'. : ~ .... : •• i . • •

. ..

.

'

. ..

,.

., . '

among thos~ wl,10 made much of the
'·dl:ffere.nces
between the $ynoptic accounts -and that, of
.. ·)
. .
.
~;

. . t~~ : 1.~ the French commentator, Alfred Lo1ay. Although
.! ·.· , .·~-tr'}~· . :
· ._:_~ g~,cf Af his later works was available to the writer lri
· . :~) i~~;-~ ~t1on, , Lo1sy• e 1mport.anoe in this tleld nqulrea

· ·. \hiit
.his
. .. .
'

~

views be presented. · . This ehall be done 1n
I

t~~ - words ot Hoskyns.
• _• .; ... f
~

t

• •

The following excerpt 1s from

• .'° ~-: •

,, ~ ·Ho·skyns, but the words in quotation marks are taken

· . ·.. ·:·":\ -...
' '
by him from Loisy:

Controlled and permeated by tt.s aut.hor•a •idea'•
•notion•, •doctrine•,. •teaching•, •conception•.
the Theology of the· Fourth Gospel is •JohennineTheology• and its Christ a •Joh~1ne Christ•,
Upon the Evangelist•s •power ot 1aag1nat.1on•.
and •energy of conviction• the whole movement .
arid colour of h1a narrative depend. setting out.
from his idea of Christ, hls •religious macUtat1ons • assume •symbolic• fora. In ~\~e unity of .
the symbol what is •real• . and ~bat .1s the .
•product• of his 1mag1na\1on are so fused together that. it. is impossible tor hl• to
··
distinguish the 11deal from the r.e al, the symbol
-~:,, from its obJect,. the theory from the hiatory•.
So powerful was hls conviction, so vlvld h1a
imagination, that he was unable to dlfterentiata
betv,een what came t .o htm from tradition and what
came to him • from himself·• . To take an example,
in the story o! the He allng of the· Paralytic
the history • loses 1 t.self-t ln the cUacourse •
. ,.., .. No doubt the Evange.lia~ 41d not. int.end to do more
t.han disengage the • spiritual truth• alre.ady
·::·:.::· ·.= -:",
contained in the e arlle r do-cumen~s ot Apostol le
:._'J\.- Christianity, but in the_ procea.a ot disengagement
. '/~'; J ·: . the • real history•.. _ls •lost. s.igbt of•••• .Hence it
:_~, :, ·,..) ·. comes ·a bout. that tJ1e reality with which the
·. . ·
Evangelist 1a concerned is not. that ot h1&\ory

· >·(:·.:\ .··

.

:,,

.

' ....

·.'(

, :" .~.I'.~· . ,<·./);:; /
. ..

..

.

'

/ :-': ·:)t:tf{Jt

,a

· · · · '~-}i{~:-:,.(~u~

ot ~mysticism•••~ .. The Qospel ts , ~allegor1oall
.. ,. ~ \{~-J. .in the sense that 1t .ls writ.t.en on the e.ssu111Aioi1
... '::),;~f:.(~ ihat historical and terrestrial things have their
. :·: ~ ?~)?. J::· ·:s upernatural and • intelligible, counterpana
.
. ,.(:\ ~(:,.~; :wh ich are accessible to the m1nd, or rather to
.. ·=-i·:·'i-:~~~.c:'~£-\ ·:the minds of those who have been' -1 1nlttated-t.1.l .- '

·.~ ·:··\..:(1~~;·t·1.:f~/ ·~. .
~~-- ·: . ~"-~~:n.j{?~·(.. -'f hi~
~"\ •

.

·

~:· . .

.~~ in full agreeme·nt w1th Lolsy•·a Gospel an~

:.: ':(;~.>!'- J~t '• •

1
I

t

t

•

I

.

-::: . · :~. · :-~·::,;·.i;-' tlte. Church. There, in speaking of t,he eourcea of the·, .
.. ., ; ·. ·.· '!\ 1~;~~-~i/;'~: .
·
·
·
· ·.
). ~ : .:.. !.~J#{~,Q~J>els,• Lo1sy wr1 tea:

.': ·?tftJ:. ~a:t:~ifi}ig;::~iigJ:~~f:i!er .>.
··: ??t:.{t~.. happen to be symbolic,. and represent. not the. ·
·.. · · ~::·~.~~;::; ·. ·: mem. ories .... but ' the personal conceptions of the · · \
· :·: '; .-?>>,
: · · author?~;,::
'
.
t r--\:,;11sy f 1nds allegory e-ven. 1n th~ chronology. of John!t .
:

•

#.

·-

...

.-1·:

;

7.

1;

In f act, . wberi Lo1ay_eets, ·throusn, ·ihere 1a little 1ett.:·
'

'

.of · the historical Christ. • It is little wonder then ·
· .. ·t~at Loisy,. who didn•t hesitate. t.o publicize. his viewa:··

'· .. ·. ·.a n.d attack those who did not agree., was excommun1cate"d :
, ...f .rom the Cathol1e Church. . '.
;- .

over against this ve-ry definite t.ende.noy to deny

._: .(t:~t/~ the Fourth Goepel
•"\. \:\()
~::;~._r here
~.:
~

any Talus ""·

~ hletorioal reaonl

is also a very decided trend in the opposite
I

•r

· _.. ., .:::": 41roct1on •. not only among those who are ex1.remely o ~ .
. ...

•

· _., ._._' ~--~ervative. but. 61Dong scholars of variou• sh.des of

. · .. ·.-~~.rt.,µodos;y. ·
-~-.

~~-------------------~-,
·· -< :;
:. ;....~ ~
..
' . . . l ·l

..' ,. .. '"'

. -

.
.,_,, . -,·· .. .
' .
l'.~oekyn•• The Founh G<> a.eel, P• 8ltf•
. , : . ;, ·.,.._:-:: Alf.red Lolay, fhi G.oa - el and tale Church, Bn~l1sh tran~ .··
:·: ..·= lation b y c .... Home, p. 30. New York, cbaa.. ~~ribnerts ~ ne, 'l9C
.

.-

.. .

.

:.

-

. . ..
. ... . , .

' .

: :..

......

:•

..

. .

·.

-·.· .

.

.,,

... ....

.. · · Jeremias, v,ho on the bae1a ot "Quellenanlyae• has .m ~

....

2:rif eJ::'est1nz thin~s to ~el~ us about, soufeea ~n t.ho GospeJ,_-_,
:doea not arrive at the same conclµs1ons

.r::~'. . .. . .

~

dQea

nana. He, ·:

,t,<i,t

.p laces the Fourth Gospel on a level w1th the Synop~t~a)
,~·\-:::·:<,: . .
.
·1:S_~·t : ):1e . mal{es ·it, like them c. true record qt events;

.· · ....:Da das vie rte Evengellum neben den ;:vang~l1en
~ ark.us. Matthaeus, und Lukas die dre1 ,a}iost.ollach•n .
..'Zeus en, naemlich Johannes, Petrus und ·ala dr1t.ten
:} indreas aufwe1st, der an 'be.deutsamer st;.elle m.it den .:
'.drei vorerwaehl ten Zeugen Je.s us genann\ w1rd1 11eg1,
·k.ein Grund mehr vor, das Johannesevangallum von den·.:
sogenannten o~optischen k~vangellen·~ die dUrch
'ge·meinsamen Berichtsinhalt; 1n n1tem Umfang elne ;, ·
.s ynopsis, e1ne zusammenschau gestat.ten, · z.u trennen~.·
..;s 1st vielmehr aller Grund vorhanden. cias v1ert;e
Evangel1um in diese zusammensohau dor andem dre1
£vangelien mit ' ein~ubeziehen, da es besonders durch
die zeitraeumltchen .Angaben von Andreas eine not~
wendige Er gaenzung und Verv9llstaendig\ing zu d~m
Rahman ir11 Leben Jesu 11efert,. V/1 r haben nic;ht drei ..
s ondem vier Synopt.ike,r .. ·3
To emphasize the rel1s.b111ty of the Gospels as ·h1etor1cal
documents, Jero.m1as adds:
D1e Festatellung der Zuellenutbeber ,i n den Ev&n3elien
· hat einen bedeutsa!llen Eigenwert.. s 1·e foerdert, die
neue ErkED&niss zu Tage,' dass vlele Eer1chte aua
erster Hand stammen,. und daes s1e ala aposto1,ache
Zeugntsse auf vo~lliee Glaubwuerd1ake1t von Vfr1. herein bereeht1gteri ·Anapruch erheben koennen.,
The . importance . of obta1~1ng tbls t.rustwort.~iness

~ol _.t;lle Gospel records is emphasized, by Dunc_a n in his
'•w

•.

'•;

• t •• ••• .'

...

.-... ... ·

.._...

•

•

•

~ -c ~nt b-ook 1. Jesus, Son of Sans

: .·:··~~·-·=:· /.. -; .

. ..

?I
,

. · ':
: . i, _·.... ··

,,

., : ·. _; i_( :_t_~.(.~_c_
. :, _.

.

··; iJ?·;.'.·

Chr1Bt1an1t.y has always challenged the world w1t,h
a message which it, claims to be rooted 1n h1et.ory•
and that challenee will be robbed of 1 ts force
'
if the position must be accepted that the. trut.t,
about its historical origins can no longer be

;;e:::~Et~r~:~!~~;~~;:;~lit;:::
have to say a11n fairy-tale form•?) of cert.ain
religious 1deas.l5

.:~ i -;Applying this to the Fourt.h Gospel. ])moan ea.ya:
_.:.

;:;

;_

~: ..:

"

L .:. ,

There are accordingly sayings even in t.he Synoptic
Gospel s which point, t.o a readiness on the part ot: ·
Jesus to regard Himself a.a in a unique sense the
Son of God; and we may inter that the much
greater frequency with _whioh such say1nga oceur
in the Fourth Goepel is not. to be attribut.ed
merely to the development. of Christological
interpretation,. but represents an authentic
tradition. - In all this we c .a n see· how the
Fourth Gospel• which ts so often represented as
being indifferent ~o historical truth, is emphatic in present1n8i,lhe Gospel as rooted and
grounded in history.. ·
·
Hodgson has a very interesting diacusaion on the

relation of John to the S.y noptlca:·
.~ ...

'

.

. .

'

•:.

..

,•,

~- .., .

.

. · .. ·..

We began this chapter by r.a1a1na ·the question
whether the character1.zat1on of our Lord 1n the
Fourth Gospel 1s consistent with that 1n the
Bynopttsts. I should like to end by auagest.tns
that that- question needs to be t,urned round the
other way. and that what we have to ask is, "Ar•
the synoptic Gospels credible apart troa t.be
Fourth? it 'When we thlnk of thattremendoJi&
figure, tho synoptic Christ., Ibo spoke wit.h
..
authority and .not. aa the ec;ribea, who said t.o
· ~- ..
the lepe-r, 111 will., , be thou clean,• . who proolaised .. ::-.-·;. · ·
His fle .saiahship Md prophesied His return on the
·
.•

.

..

. ·15
.
.
D
uncan•
Jeaudf. .son of llan, P• 22-.
16
· Ibid., PP• 1 · · and 28£

.. ....

•.;

.

' ·,.

~

.

. ·:
.·....·

. ,,. .

I

.

·...

.,,

.,

.

clouds of Heavon as t.he son ot Man,. who spok.e ot
giving His l1te a ~ransom tor many", and who
_p rayed u. they n .a1le<I H1DJ · to· the cross, 11 Fatber,
forgive t.hem, ~~&y know no·t .v;h_at. the,y dott, • wh.en

we think .o f H.im, we cannot avoid the quest ion,
t-,e ll ot Him in any way
...... .. _credible · apart trom Just su-ch a llte 0:t, inner
depende nce and communion · w!th the Father as ls
. '.
pres.anted to us · in the Fourt.h GospelJl?

. . ...· Are the .records which
:

;'

~

.•

,

··In :Spite of ~hose words,, Hodg-s on does not seem to belieye

: .
. in ··t;ti.e, historical character -of the Fourth Qospe1.1B
. -::.

~ ..~

'.

.

;'

. .,.~ 1.'·/. ~. ;_

\\:fr< ;_: _:s everal

.. .,. :· '

quotation.& which will

allow the t,rend to give..

.· ·-~~r;i~e. Fourth Goap~l more ·weight as.· a so.ur.ce of h1atory
... ~~ ... ;~fo .

.:

· !..ii~~~-t be added.
:.

·,·.,.

l'.talden writ,e·s :

..-:: ·: . · ·, .Although the l :ap·s ~ of time. may h·ave blurred some
.m inor detail~-• . and al though he undoubtedly did to

·· ·

· ··. · : ·s ome extent read, his o,m thoughts into the story,
yet, taken as a uhole. th, assent1.al tru,th of his
portrait of Christ may deserve t.o be ranged. fbo-ve
that of any other whicJi we can evar possess. 9

Iri a similar vein, Gardner--Smith s-ays:.
The primitive elements- which crpp up from time to
time in the Gospel must be ij1ven . t~ll weight.. In
the last few years there has- be&Jt ·a distinct
tendency to admit that 1n some · respects the Fourth
Gospel . is nearer to primitive tradition tb81'l eit-hor
llatthe·w o:r Lu.ke. 20
.·
,,..,. ·,

.-· :
·...

.As our last ~wo witnesse.s to· the historical v,alue

·~· .

:·9 ·f, ihe Fourth Goepel, · we shall call E. · F. scot-t. and Bishop ·
~:··

;.~ . .

~

°fie:adl·am.

Head'l am•s iast book was entitl!,td, The Fourt.h Go.spE»l· :

. ~~-- Hi-story.

In raga-r el to the popular notion that many ot
;.

: ,·.

.

.

·~~~ ~-·, ·.
. .. "~
.\.
11,.
..
- . ;:
. .
18Ho_c:Jgson,. And ~as, Mada Man·,· p,. 200 .. ..
· .:..Ibid.. • .p... l8..2.
19.R.
Ltalden 1 Problems of tbe New Testament To-d!f• P• 214.·: ,
20G~dner--$ m1.th,. saint John and the- synoptic Gospels. P• 95.. · · ·
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~~:e·.historical accounts of t.he Fourth Oosp~l are t.o
~.¢, -: interpreted
.

~

..

:

allegorically, Haadlu say·e:·
I

•

We have now reviewed- the 4nc1denta recorded 1n the
Gospel from the point ot v1ew of their h1st.or1eal
v alue. Are we to consider them a series ot
alle.gories written w1t.h a view to their sirttual
value and . having no pr-etensions to be true
h.1 story? ·1 must confess ·that I can find no
evidence · to su1>port that view. Tp..o,y are all told
as straightforward sto.ries. I\ de-f 1n1 te appeal is
made to their historical truth. · Their value as
evidence depends on their historical truth.
" ., . .The allegol'."ical interpretations are generally
· :..
unreal and far-te-tched.21
.I p .these words , we see the aged qhristian lifting up his
·: .

... ·,

eyes in fai\h to Jesus,. sitting at the right hand of

One thing more I ,,ould s -ay in conclµa1on. The
Christian Church teaches that Jesus Christ., who
lived in Palestine in the. f'1rst, century and
founded the Christi an Chu·r ch, was t-he incarnate
Son "of God-. It ls a stupendous tact.. It -is

na~ural that many thoughtful people should
wonder if 1t is true. But if 1t1 is true. it

must be realized that our diffioult.ies vanish;.
we need have no d1tticul t,y 'I n accopt.ins the
di vine as. well as human. charact·e r ot· His life,

and it is ~ttnessed by all our authorities.

It

als·o witness es to them.

There m~ bo many
·- minor dittieultiea, as there always will be ln

: - constructing our hla-t ory trom original autho-ri/ . ties.,. but the great difficulty which has been
_: ~;,.: :_ .: :~,~root. ot all, the criticial troubles passes

. · "· . _: ' ire have had ocoasio"1 repeatedly to quote E. F•
,•

. :Seot:t ·... Scoit, is not moved by the

:.:#~)[~\

B-81:le

considerations

~ a.Uam. · And yet.. in bts latest. book• The i'IU'pose

·<.f r:_-:.the Gospels. published this year. ·Scott writea:
...

-

..

;1g!•· C.

Headlam. The Fourth Goepel as Hlatory• P• 30•

. Ibid., p •. 83.

...· ..

~
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In recent years the attitude ot-· cr1t1c1em ot t.he
'ro'urth <;}ospel haa been e.t eadily charigin3 from ·
· '\that it trna fifty or sixty years ago.
It is
. coming to be recognized that mile this Goepel
:· has a character of its own• it. ii3yet hlstor1oal
· .. ln the s ame sense ea t..b e othars...
·
-

.

:ii~lL_'.that
''j~~~ -•.s
i· i .r . ~· :,
'.

•:

we· ~lose our oaae

for

the historical value ot

Gospel.

.:,,

4!

...

•
.

'

. ,.,

.

: ." :

.

CHAPTER

;_·:.: . ' .. '

SIX
.

.

.

VALUE JUOOtm:?JTS ON GOSPEL AND &;VAwGEL.I ST

..· .
,

It is the irony of fate th~t John wrote so well that

,: ·; -~~\ t .Qry refuses to believe that he could be the author•

. ::_ ·.,\\
:'
~o_b n _was
.

an unlettered Galilean fisherman, they s-a y ..

··.:~ "ci he could impossibly have prodUced such a masterp1ec~
't

•

ot_ theological and philosophical thou~t.

Various people

h~aye tried to. ,s ho 'I! that such judgments are. not in keeping
wi t.h the experience of history.

No one Vlould think- of

.c laiming that f!ark Tr,ain could not have written his de-

lightful books Just bec-auee he was
Mississippi River steamboat pilot.

~

unsc·h ooled

Nor is 1~ h1stor1eall~

true that old age does not produce mast-erpieces.

·But we ,

are not he r e to defencl, John asains·t ,these detractors from·
h1.s ·fame.

We a·h all rather ·1eave the question of who the

evangelist i a out of this present discussion and note wha:t,_

· the world. has had to say about the evangelist, whoever
I••,

~

·

, ..,

In introducing Llwyd•s book• Son of Thunder, Robert,.
N'orwood says

ot the author:

;':~.}(/rt:·tdeba"t.e
think that: he risht.ly set.a. aside all questions ot -·'
conceminir the a11t.h9rahip ·o f the Fourth Goapel·,
·

: ..' ' l

.. . · ... f~r ·z suspect, that the debat~ will never be concluded~_·
· ,: ? ·· He· -is too soWld a scholar to ignore the tind1nss of
·/.~: . .: m•n like canon· street.er and . his brave company ot
. ·r~ ~·.· ·schol.ars; but, •t the- same. tlme, he is Justiti&d in
. ~x:::. .

..

..
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.

'~ ·:

.. .

. '.~..

..
.•

. ·, ·~..
\,.".

>.·.':. ;

his deecri ption ·ot the unique genius that enriched
·.?\::the world with one of the most inspired document.a,
1
. ._; .=·
,the Fourth Gospel. Shakespeare will alw-.rs be ·
• i •. • :Shakespeare to those who ·1ove the drMas of the
~ -. " : ._., ·: ·Zr.eat Bl i~abethan r;ho gave them to the world, · and
·
_. ·_--:" ~ ;~- John will al ways be John the Jfeloved to those who
.· · · .:.f~}/~·.:f-1nd in the Fo'u rth Gospel the soul of that Galil!an
. . ·. --~~::.'._:'.·:v.:h_o will forever remain th_e light ot the world to
·. (~-~-:{~-.:t hose wh o have receive d him.I .
:

:=·· •
0

.- ••

·..i(·j

~.>;,·~. .

.

'

i{~r:'.Y. . ,Ely Lyman · has this to say of John:
.. .-:~ ~ ·.:. :~ .

.

~ _~,

~tie know him through his work to be a choice and
. ·.·:,)~-,:·,,. .dedicated spj.r1t, a man of lofty religious genius.
, .. ; _:z . and high art·istio gifts. 2
·
_ .
.. ·.
. .
.
: i.: ·- _:. ·

Thts is not the place to ask to what extent t.ho-se gift.a
were the re sult of spec.1al g1tta. ot the Holy Spirit..

t'e

are- merely reporting opinio.ns.
Scott is also profuse in hi~ pra1.se o! the Evengel1at..
L1k.e many others .he· recognizes t.he book as a uni~ and is
.
no~ ready to a dmit the ·poss1b111ty that · 1~ mi&ht be a

haphazard collection trom various sources.

He wr1.teat

But when all tbia hae been taken into account two
things appear ~o stand out as 1n4ut-1table - that.
'the Gospel., 1n s p1 te of minor 1ncons1at~nciea, . is
a homogeneous work• and that it everywhere bears
.- . the stamp or highest z enius. It canno.t have· oome
into existence by some haphazard process of
comp1latio.ri or collaboration-.· Only one man in the
.. cours~ of ce.nturiea 18 capable of euch thought, as
..
we find in the Fourth ~spel,. ar3:d we cannot imagine
·: - t.hat a group .of men,.. all ot them of that magnitude,.
1
... .
-..: • were teachinz at the · same time in the
church at.
Eph~sus
••••.
•
~
The
author
of
the.
Gospel
was
a religious
1 : .
;

/

·.··.

.:

·12aary
J.:.· .P.E.o.Lyman,
Llwyd,. son of Thllllder, P• . x1.
Tlie. dlirls£Ian .Eo1c. A StudY ot tl.
Li t~rat,unt. P•..

!'

•

··;

. .

..

216.
•

T.
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·'.

· thinker of the t1rst. rank, next. to Paul t.he
greatesi and most original mind ot the early

,

. . ··-

.

church.:;

·

MacGregor, who believes that three people bad a

..

·...·· :~h-a nd in the work, must word his praise a little
'._,:

· _.-:· ·:;differently, but the est,imate .le about the same:
.:.;. .. ,'

. :.• ·...
'

'

~hoever wrote lt, the Fourth Gospel will always
be the Holy ot Holies ot Christian literature.

V,h oever Witness, Evangelist, Badaotor, may have

been, to all three the world owes its gratitude
for t he book which ia, as Luther puts it, the
•chiefest of the Gospels, unique, tender and
true•. 4

But let us pass trom estimates ot the wr1 t.er to the
judgments which have be_e n passed on the work of his
genius.

s everal people hav·e pointed out the universal

,. nature of its me,ssage, its timelessness, its all-embraoins
;

philosophy.

..
l

.....
. . ......
....
•

.

J

',"'

••·.

":

.

.. . .

Quimby elaborates on this t.hought:

John• s Gospel h·a a been called the Gospel to the
Hellenes,. that is_,. the Greeks. For be interpreted
the Galilean Jesus and H1a maa•age in terms ot
Greek cul tun, and experience. This John did,
but in doing this he did more. He went beyond
Hellenic culture and pbr~ed his gospel in the
universal terms ot all b~aic human experiences
everywhere. iAZain, John has been called the De- .
fenda r of the Goepel. Detend the Gospel John did.
But 1n defend·ing the Goepel, he interpret.ad the
lite and teachings ot the Palestinian Jesus in
terms of everyman•s experience and lite through
all time. Also,.· John has been called the Sp1r1 tual .
Gospel..- This old, old deacr1pt1on trom·early times,

·a

Scott,, op. c1,., p. 245•
The Gospel of John, P• 1XY11.

.. : .4 11acGregor,
..

::

,

...

.

,l
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means that 1n John, Jesus and B1s Gospel are
set forth in terms. ot the 1Jlfler human spirit
universal in all men• . Thus _dld John un1nrsal1ze the Gospel.

This is th.e , glory of Jo-hn tor today. He speaks
.1n terms of our common humanity. At tirat glance
John seema de;vo1d of any pr-a otical interest now.
,He. has nothing specific to say about such pressing
present-~ay problems as an international gov~rnmentor a world economic order. ~hat John ottere
is not a · ready-mad~ cure tor brok~n governments
and shattered economies. He otters a far dee~e~
remedy: the cure, ot the cormpt human peart..~
Fil s on' has s ome tine 'words on the centrall)y of
Jesus I in the. Gospel:

Of all the Gospels·, the fourth Gospel most·sharply
defines the issue and presents Jesus, to uge a
Barthian phrase, for decision. ihis Gospel standa
or falls by thia choice. If it is mistaken in
1 ta deep and sincere conviction that Jesus is the. _
Son of God in a unique sense and has a valid claim
on every man• s loy,al ty, then it may ,be appreciated
as a great work of a mistaken yet beautiful soul.
but it .will inevitably suffer a severe discount.
If, howev·e rw it is essentially right in g1 Ting to
Jesus a central and lastins place tor bel1ev1ns
men, then .it is a c~assic ot si~ple and protognd
expression of one of lite •s deepest insights.
The· Church has certainly held to the latter view, and that

is why the Gpspel ot John has evor been the devotJonal
· GospeJ..

. ·.

~'rhile we aren•t. too sure that we understand Just wha\
~sk~s means, we can•t refra1n from giving his atatement

'

:o t . t ·h e theme of the book.:
.... . .

!c.F... v.w.. Filson,
Quimby, J.obnlnthe Univ&rs:al .G ospel, .t>• vii t.
orla s of t.he Gospels, P• 209.
-

:-

. .
·""•,.

'·.

..

., ·...

•

,., -
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::· .:"·~ ;. : ~he theme of the Fourth Goapel 1s the non,\.,. bis torieal that ~alt~s sense ot history, the. in.· ,· '· f1n1 te that makes sense of time. God who makes
sense of men and 1a therefore· their saviour. 7
..
. ·:;:.i ..
...··.t,
..

.

Le e s cryptic and more t1tt1:gg~~to"·~~rlng _.t his pa~

.

'
#

•

•

•

•

•

.. ·. ·· i -~:r:.·9·ur: treatise to a clos e .is t.h1s .. word ·by Erdman: ·
... :·

l

·.'·

.

i·/).· . The

Fourth Gospel 1s the most _tam1i1ar ·and the .
It is probably the
' ;, ::??'· :. . mo.et important documen\ in all. t~e literature of

. .>/; ('~. . best love d book in the Bible.

· '..:·;.·,.: . ·- the world. It h~ induced f?Ore persons to ;ollow
.:', ;_ }).? ., Christ, 1 t haa inspired more· believers· 1n loyal
: : ··~ -::·:.,· .se rvice. 1 t has presented to acholars mo~
::'" · ·'. difficult problems, than any other book that, could

·

bi named.a

,.An:d iWho should

underat~d

:_:~~-::.: ;
...~et:t
·.e r than the wri ~er?
. .. .

the

truth of

those · last

words

..

'

'

-

:•

;

.

. .' • .

7
s. c. Hoskyns, The Fourth .Gospel, P• l29t.
8n. R. Erdman, The Gospel of John• P• 7 •

. .: ... .....
.. : .'··

.:· -~ ~.

~

-..

.

:••

I

OHAPTJ!;R

SEVEH

SUWlARIES AND CONCLUSIONS

While it 1a· impossible in many cases to speak ot an

ab r1olute consensus amo.ng critics in r-eg·a.rd to the various
:P'oints involved 1n this discussion. thena are certain .

-~rends that are very evident.

It 18 these that shall

be treated .in this conclu~ing Qhapter.

-

Many serious scholars a~ rer;Jind1n3 us that the

question of the authorship of the Gospel should not be
·~

confused with that of its 1n~egr1ty and reliability.

They believe it weakens the authority of the book if we
make that autho~ity dependent ~n a position which is not

demanded by the book 1 teelt.

°the-refore ~ it is be 1nB

emphasized more. and more that the t>ook. per ae 1a anony-

mous.

There 1s. essentially, no more reason for

·qµo-st1on1ng it.a place in the inspired Scriptures if 1 t: 1~. ·
.

.

.:,truly anonymous than there 1s for doubting the right

or

.the other Gospels to be . there I tor they are all anonymo~:•

: .•,

'·

·.~ s far as the text itself is conoemed.

.

The tact that t.h:.. . ! ..

,.'.

'.~9u,b ts which were expressed conoeming the Johannlne
.. , ,

,autho·rsh1.p originally came from people who thereby wished
.to make it a book
.

ot human origin can, ot oours•• not.

.

,~o easily forgotten.

But th1a clrcuaetance should not.

be

••

•• •

1,-<>
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•

..

;.: .blind the student to the ~al facts 1n ta.ha case.

.

·. · .'.~:·ry:

.

,

:

to maintain a position which 1a not clearly es-

·'

;

t .abl1 shed
. . -:. . .,,,_ _:...~
.r-:~-...
.

.·

by s cripture itself and mai<e. U, a sine qua non

: .r ·:<o.t~-·p'rthodo,ry 1s a ques,tton.able procedure.

.

To

\

l -~ '·. ·: :;·_ ·..

This trend · .· :':.'
.,

, ·. ·: ... ·: c.!: -:o~war-ds open-m1n-de4ness is very evident even in the
•

• l• .,_,

•

•

-

..":. ;:f ~:'.~ r.~:t 1ngs
~i ...t'j.

of those w~o fin.a lly co~e to the ~onc~usion

; ..

•

·./ ~'...th0:t John did v:,r1te the Gospel, and, even 1! such
f.

~·tt·

t' .

t~

.,·,. >'. :ppen-mindedneas 1a often linked up w1 th unballef in
;;~·i.:::;.::)_;: .-:

I

;.:;<(~}1~~inspi red
· ,.-;'. {t{e.

char·a cter of the work, 1 t. would eeem that :

clusion for ourselves.
1,:he denial ot Johannino authorship 1s 1 . 1t must be
admitted,

very widespread.

The chief reasons for this

are, on the one hand, the subject1Ye feeling which many
.

.

have that the book is not 1n keeping with the ebaraoter

ot a personal eye-w1tnes·a disciple of Jesus.

this

. .·feeling is largely the result of comparing the Synoptic

. p-i ctu~ ot Ohris-t and h~s 11te with that
·. ·.G ospel..

or

the Fourth

The assumption 1a that the Synoptic picture

'

.

. . .1::s J}lstori.cal• or, · at least, l~galy s~, and, therefore,
·; .th, Johannine picture cannot be.

·: . ..re·ason,

The otbe r import.ant.

and this one lo.oms larger 1n tbe ,ninda· ot tboa,s

. who find no dlttieulty in hal"J!l~izinB the two accounts,
.
..

.:; .', .
·,

. , ... .
~: .: .. .
~

..
) ·.

•

.
.

!.

.
:•

J

.~·

:
"l

:-

.

/

>

facts in the case demand that we. take that position ~

and by a careful study ot those tacts come to a con•

..'

'
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st.

t~ that the evidence tor the martyrdom ot

John at

the -hand ot the Jews, 1n other words, at an early date•
.\·

..

m.a kes it impossible for John to have written it at the
t :1m.~ and place inpioated :by the tradition.
}~~~\

This subject.

~een fully t .reated in the body of the ~aper, but it
.

.

.

':

(

-~l'~ould be emphas1zod here that scholarly criticism ahowa
. : .:~'

..

a decided trend in that direction.
The only outstanding co!lsenaus on a substitute for

the Apostle is the Presbyter John of Ephesus.

The line ot

reasoning followed in arriving at this conclusion has 'be-en

briefly outl_ined previously.

In view of t-he rather 1n-

conclus 1ve evidence on this point, it seoms surprising

thnt ao many sc.holara sho1,1ld come out unreservedly tor
...
this c-a ndidate. It would seem to indicate that there is

a lot of ~follow the leader~ spirit evident.. airiong these
· a.t ~dents of ·the Gospel.

Quts1de ot the popularity of

Elder John the only other noticeable trend 1& that which
makes an unn~ed disciple of Jesus the author.
is . the. resu1·t

or

This trend

the recognition of the weakness of the
.

.

ev·1aence for the Presbyter.

·It must be poin.t ed out that t.bere are still· many who
cl1n-e ·to the Ajost·o1.ic aut~·riflip a~ ottering leas d1tf1•

.c ul t ·iea than any other theor.,.

We .J"8ter the ~ader to

·the z-e·c ond chapter tor evidence of thia.

A number ot In-

.t .ro~uctions wbiob have ~me troa Germany durin3 the period.

8?

·which' has been considered are in~.luded 1n \he works
wh~c~· :'e s_p ouse this view.
.,

·.

And also 1n England, where ·awrt.er

tho·u ¢l,:t that hardly any reput.able scholar still held to
tl)at··' vle.w, there are outstanding scholars who see no
.:~~ ..t:~;: \ .:·,! '·

z;-e-a s~n . r ·o r changing their posit.ion.

wh~
t(J/
.·. \J
....~·.· ·ti
: leaning

That there is some-

in tbe direction ot Johannine authorsh ip

al·s:o '"i:im:ong ·"reputable

scholara"tt might be indicated by the

·..t~:-~ :: ~:. ~
larg.e:· number who seem to see the influence of st. John
~· ·! :~?· :3·: .
behlJtd
~he writer.
:
! .:
~

~

From assuming John•e influence it is

not· too bib a step to assume his authority.

When people

are sure that the author was an eye-witness, that be w~ a
Jew, t~at he was familiar with Palestine. it almost seems

he was the Apostle John.

the logical conclusion to add:

Opinions on the date of the Gospel are so overwhelmingly in favor of tha period near the close of the
first ~ent ury that 1 t almost. looks aa i t Lightfoot •s state•

ment ·made in 1871 were approaching fulfillment.

We ~re

re~err1ng to the opinion which he expressed in Biblical Easa,;:s:
·We may look forward. to the time when it will be held
discreditable to the reputation of any critic for
·· "tlQbriety and Judgment. to assign to this Gospel any
·late·r date than the end of the first century. or
. t"lie: very beginning ot the second.1
.. !

Even·'the extremest critics have gone tar back .from the date
p-r opo:5e·d by F. c. Baur. 170 A.

n.

In addition to th1a,

Johannine Writings and the

-
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..: ~

,•

t -h e.r.e ·1s a small, but quit_e vocal group ot scholars who

\f;f:i{/ ,.:. .

-~~fL fready to say that t .here is no reason why the Fourt~
:,:(~r:)f !~·. ~-· . .
.
..
~9-~~~.l could not have been ".'ritten just. as ~arly aa the .

;~r:~:~!~:~

=. . .·. ,

.

.

I;:~;~1j~-; . The trend 1s all .in the di.reotion. of early dat.1qa

>4;:f{{'.·'? ·

,an.d·,away from the extremely late dat.e theories •.
/:{:~;.': :.1_
.; -~'/·

.

·· . '{~·.·
:..,The
.whole quest ion of the use of sources by the
..

··:F"o:¥.t.~h· Ev·angelist

and the ' unitary character

:·;:·.·..:.;;·~.:-·:.~ r .

.

·o; the book
, ..

.

~i~~g·,l jes so many things that 1.t was not deemed advisable

~~;-~·i \:./. ~. ,.-

t (( \.~;Ii¢lude
~

,?

,•r

··.:.

'

;.

.

-~~·ose.
.

·:..

'.

a special chapter on 1i,

But ; because of· ~he

•

relat1011:ship between those questions and that. ot
.

.

~~~~;orship, 11:. might be well to ~dieate the trend. here •
. ..
·,thJire a.re indeed those who go searching about · tor sour°"&·
.!

'! ':

..

.

.

~ i-:c.laim to find the mi!

}·\ ··;-_-...

Hoernle.;

.

.: .~ -·,

e~ g~,

..

cl alms that,., ttthif·.

/ ;·

.

F~\ir;fi~ Gospel ls a ~omp1lat.1on from · two distinct sources.;'!·~
_1_!~: .:-;·' .··

.

.

~

.

; ·:.

-~ ~,)f inds an "'R".; The Record of t.be Loved D1so1plei and

:.~J;f~~-

::A Gospel according to

.

{;.~~ , ~::"

st.

a\.

Ph111p. . He even knows ~h~'-

.

-~

;a,;:t .l;l:..,;in two volume·s, of which the second also consists 0 .1 · ··

.ti~:i,t].:J: :·~;

.

.

· '.l~q:,;·_g.~t.s.i But. he represents such an insipificant.
.: }~ -~·~J.:~~1{ ~ .
.
.
•.
:~l~fity.· that we need scarcely consider h1·S t.he·ory.·

.

~~:t~f}t·
-~_,·j~iql~ ·& lso. tinda various aposto·l io sources 1~ the
0

r~

" . :; ; :

;;:'· ,~::..t/..

~
~,JJ"li.,.;
r~~-t'{/ ,-· • .

In addl tion ' ile might· mention that ' the-re· are
· ,:
•
bel.leve that, chapter 21 ·1s Ji appendix added .by:_

~~j.:~wflG

-~f~:;:T£~[ -,-.·~ .
. .
..
. .
..
-~ i a.l;terent hind . from· that which wrote ch_. 1-20.· MUch 1·s '
'· .::';'?:J }~ .\. :.

.

.

,'.~!l}i/~ 1tt.en about· tranapos-1t1ona
·l~·.!,,li(.'~iJ....'.,~-~-? .

; :

'

,.

and ~nterpol-a t.iona,
·.

· .:fel\~~;.:~;~t•'-!' ot t.nmspo~.~tiona be 1,ng explained by a ·very ·
)}1Jf1 .;:.·(:.

...
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.,

ingenious theory that in soma way or other: the pagea
on which the· Goapel was wrl~t.en became disarranged~
W9.~ _c.o pied in an improp•r order.· Bernard t.reat.s this
·~at.: t,er qu~te _fully.a
·=· ,

•<:

.

even
"m_
a ny of those wbo
.
..

~

~vi.dent
.

.

.

ol-111

that 'var1oua sources are
. .

still ma1nia1n· that the finished
product,
1a
•
.
•

!.

.

But the surprising thing is• th.a t

.

t _ha wor,k of one hand, yes, o·f ol'_1e mast.er mind.
,. .... "·: .. . .

.. ..

Thus

.f _
¢·; ~~t .Gardner: ·

.

'

If we e~cept the episode ot the woman t.~en 1n
adultery,. the whole book is of uniform character,
and is the literary creation qf a single writ.~r.
including the last chapter,. \Ylh1ch 1& of the natura
of a supplement.•4
Dodd ,h.a.e this to say:

If the ;'ourth Gospel is regvded1 wit.h a whole
school of critics •. as ·tne work ot severnl hands,
1t might be suggested that the aut.hor ot the
Epistle had a 'part in . its oomposion.. But the
tide ot criticism seems· to be getting awa.y ·froa
separatist theories. {t seems almost cert,a.in that
the . Gospei bears all through (apart trq11 poasibl•
minor a!)d occasional editorial touches., and in
spite of the. possible use of vartous sou_~cea)·
the - stamp of a single mind.~
.
Headlam is glad to hear from Professor Dodd that itit 1s

i&;sh.ionable -at present in critical circles. to . accept
.

.

the unity of the-. work. and to reJ~ct. e1tht;,r part.1t1on

theories 9r the presence of lar;e interpolations~.

He

· t hen ~dds, •A wori$ of .genius ia not created in that. way. •6

:~er,iard1 I. c. o., The: ~spa~ of st. Jobne PP• XT1i to xxv•.
. Ga~dner. The gphe&ian dospei, P• 53.
gnodd•· Mottai\ Comme.ntarx on the Johllnnine ED1atlea. P• lv•
. ·a~adlam, T~.e fourth Gospel as History, P• 83.
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•

That-- rather neatly eums ~P- the general trend in mos\

ot. ~h,!iJ Johannine literature or recent years._ mi.ether
tl1e'·'_:writer .is lo~king tor aour~es ~I'." no.t , he generally.

4as ·;to admit at the end · that whoever. put it together
·~ ..

~

.

From- the standpoint ot stza.e and

. d'ici':·a superb job.

~-

tho.11wit pat terns
. ...l .

the re 1a a unJ, ty ihat· will not be den1e·d. ·
·.
.
.
=·-.·. The final conoluslon to m~ch we. have come is that,
...

·'i n s;pite of. ~q.e many learned commentators wb'O o-la1m that.
.

.

':

Jo:~ -·.s stories are ma rely the basis •for his discourses

and· \ire of quest.ionable b1st.or1cal value and o~y to· 'be
inti'e rpret~d .allegori.0.ally~ there- 1s . ~

-80.

a noticeable

..·

..

tendency to uphold the historical character of the events
•

i •~
r

.,
•

'

rocor,ded in the Fourth Gospel.
~

~

,.4

·t:~ ~. ~: ·. :

:.oAn<fu·-de that

..... :: ·-;.,: '· .-r.

some are only -willing to

on a few po1nte t~e Fo.u rth Gospel has more

ra&.ble sources. be-hind it than have the Synoptics.

Others

'

will sa;y that the Fourt~ Evangelist, deliberately sets out.
to··-._.c orrect ihe s.;ynopt~~s,

•

:· :··

But. by and large, there are

~ r

~any .who
• • "t ....

no longer make the claim that the Fourth Gospel

'7-:• ) • •

.

wa.'s· s·i-iever

meant to, contain history,. but admit that there

i _s ._-~efinitely an historical basis in. the Fourth Gospel •
. ·., .. .

.

.·. ·To show that this ls a · recent t,,and, it might, be well

t~ •quote from · several re.cez:rt, works.
..

. There we
,.

We begin wit.b

· Howard's
The Four,b
Gospel in Recent Cr1t1c1am and Inter. :.. .~ . ..
t

er.~t'ation.

which appeare.d

read_t

..

in a third ·edition in 1945 •

..

I""'
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\:J i·t h one notable ·exception• there is no reason why
the Synoptic account. qt the Galilean · m1n1at.ry, w1t.h
.J oun1e~·s throu~h Buaria and into the lfort.h, should
not fall n1th1n t..1me-llm1t.s .marked clearly 1n tht°s..·
Johannine outline of the life of JeEua from the .
Baptism to the cross...... In John there are indic-a_t .ions of superior sources of in.formation regarding ' 1
the last days in Jeru1?.alem...... Tbe main result. of ·
t h is part, of our e•amination is t.bat 1n oerta1n . :·. ·
respects the Fourth Oosp.e l is a -v aluable source
'· ·
tor our ltnowledge of the course of the ministry ol _:'
Jesus• supplying inf'ormat ion where t.he Marean
narrative fails us~--.,
·.• ·.·.,
~. :

.•

~i;~ho p Headlam-, v,e 11·l~no \'ffl Angl le an bishop.. entitled hi'if
:'-:·.' .:.

~

•

J ast

"'l

book., The Fourth Gospel as History• published in ~-- ;
',

1'948, and s ays that he can find no evidence to support,

the view that the tnc1dent~ 'recorde_d_ in t.be o·o spels

·· '

are

a beriee of alle.go~1os which ll&ve n~· pretensions t.o ~e
· true hi story.

He cl·a ims· that

t o .tho i r hi s torical truth.

"a

def'1n1te· ·appeal is made.

Their vaiue as evidence de-

pends. on their h1stor.1oal truth. 1 8

We also cal~ attenti~~

to two other works., both o-f 1949 - vln"t.•P•
}!; .

F. s cott,.• e, "The

~

;

The first. is

P'Urpose· -~f the Gospels and the other · :

}puncan•a Jesu-s.1 Son of

nan.

The· former• after ramark_1 ~ /'-

l~{b~ut the changed at1.itude oif crit.ic·U1m o·f th~ Fourth G:o~~-·
pe.l ,a s compared to what it waa fitty -~o sixty years · -ao.

.s.t ,at.es pointblank \hat. in spi t.e ot the· peculiar character,bt

'-he

Gospel., •lt is yet. hlst.o·r 1cal 1n the same sense ae-

~ - 01 t .. .1: p.- · l ?it-.

. OJ?• .0-lt.~.1 . P• 30~

.. ... •

.
'•

·-

5
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th

1a_·
g

o •hers .... 9
"

Duncan speak.a of "a growing readiness

to ·rind ,r:.e:e;:l. h,1stor1cal values 1n t.he evidence of the

Fou,r th Qospel .. not only as regards episodes, but also
:,~~ re.garde .much of· the t eachins"'• 10

Those see~. to be

clear, straight.tonvard tes.timonies 1n suppor\ ot the
claim that there is a definite trend to wards viewing

the Gospel o~ John not only as a philosophical and
theolog ical compos1~1on, but also as a record of

histori~al events.
Iri 'summing up the las·t thrqe concluoions, it should
be pointed out · that not a . single one contains any~h1ng
Vlhi·ch would make ·the· apostolic authorship impossible, or

even improbable.

.\'ihere·T er there baa been a change in

the attitude of critici~m, as in the case ot t.he date,

.

t.he -unity,
and the
character of the work, t.he
.
. h1s"t or1cal
.
chan~e. ha~ been such as to reestab~i~b tlte theory of

Johannine·
authorship
as a posa1ble solution of the
...
.
.:p ro~lem • . This does not mean that. the people who

represent these posi\1ona are l'l8ceasarily support.1ng
· the traditional view.

No. ·m any haft reached these con-

.
.
. o~uaions in spite of the tact. that they
· the··.J'Dhann1ne authorship.
'

I•' ,

~~:- the more ~aningtul.
·. ,.

~.Be.•. cit.-.•

P• 110. · ·

:'-~• .cit~,. P• 16.

do

not bold to

This makes their conclusions

98

The a 1gn1t1cance ot all this may be different, for
those r1ho hold to the 1nsp1rat.1on ot the script.urea t.han
f~r those l>'ho take a d~fterent view.

For those who look

upon the Gosp el as a divine message but not. t.he inerrant,
inspired i~'ord of God, this 1s ot great. iaport.ance.

Ch.r istian f.aith is grounded in history, 1n the b1s ~r1cal
qhriot, the Son of God.

The Four\h Gospel, wh i ch ba.s coc -

~ributed so much to that faith, be it ever so wonderful. aa

u.

a .,.ork of art, ,vould lose immeasurably if the picture

paints of the _word made flesh were Just the figment. of the
imagination of one who had experienced the meaning of this
Jes us instead of the true-to-life presentation of one ,mo
had v1alked

and

talked with Jesus tor several years and

had entered into close personal tellowahip with Him.
him -who -b e,l .ie~e'B··~·

in the

For

1nsp.1 red nature of this Gospel •

.the present trends serve to strengthen him 1n his determina~ ion to abide by these Scri~tures ae God's Yery message

o;t 11te.

Even i t we should be forced to the conclusion

th~t not John. · but some other disciple ot Jesus wrote the
Gospel• it would. still remain Scripture with all that
th.at implies.

But because of · the feeling which many

h,ave. towards this Gospel as be1n,s part.lcularly close to
, ·t.~e · source ot Chriat.lanit.y, humanly speaking, many will

feel relieYed to discover that there is no compelling

' ·,

'

·reaspn· tor discarding ·a uthorship by John, tho beloved
Ai;solple. w~o also l ~an•d on Jeaua' breat, at. the Last SUppe~.
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